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What can we do for 
Ion This Week? 

W e would like to have you call on us 
and examine the goods-That's 

better than reading 
about them. 

In the meantime we will offer, 

Fancy Canned Corn at 

Pearl Tapioca at 

E i o Coffee 

8c per can 

4c per lb 

l i e per lb 

c. 
NEW MEAT MARKET. 

L. Bowman opened his new 

Lenox or Jaxon Soap, 8 bars for 25c 

This is not all for 
we sell Yeast Foam 

at 4c and other stand
ard goods at low prices. 

Wm.-A-SPROUT. 
_ _ _ - - -ANDERSON,MICH, - -

NOTICE. 

as 

I must again ask those who owe me on 

book account to call and settle. 

My books must be closed at once/ and 

money can be had easier than at almost any 

other time of the year I shall expect 

pr omp t set 11 emen t3^ _ _ 

U S. %vW, 
ANDERSON. niCM. 

-Ih— tor enabled to make 
AN OPEN INVITATION 

By comparison of price anrh: 
your fall purchases understanding^. It's a pleasure to show you through our 
autumn stock. Our invitation is a sweeping one—OUR LATCH STRING IS 
OUT. It's the open way to fall and winter goods that possess worth, and yet 
accompanied by reasonable prices. -" 

WE KEEP THE PROMISES 
We make you in our advertisements. 
We want your patronage, with a feel
ing of confidence on your part, hence 
every price we name is an honest one 
—you can buy goods at prices quoted. 
A 8tore fall of good values for the au
tumn trade. 

Hosiery, with merit in each pair 
—the satisfactory kind—that remain 
shapely. Infants cotton hoee, per 
pair, 10c; Infant's wool hose—soft and 
easy—pair, 15c; Misses and boys fast 
black cotton hose—extra good value at 
price given—pair, 10c: Misses wool 
hose—extra good wear—pair 15c; La* 
dies fast black or tan cotton hose— 
shapely, handsomely finished hose—at 
10c and 15c per pair. 

Ours is the economy store. It's 
a store of values. It't along this line 
that we wish to hold your trade—we 
want yon to receive your 
worth in each instance. Every 'want 
for the autumn and winter trade now 
ready for yon, at reasonable, careful 
prices. Dress goods, trimmings, sta
ple dry goods, hosiery, and every item 
a value. 

meat market at the corner of Main 
and Mill streets on Saturday of last 
week, and it is a model of neatness 
and convenience. He will also carry 
a line of groceries etc. 

The new meat market contains all 
the latest implements used in an up-to-
date market. The large refrigerator 
has a glass front so that the meats, 
while in an ice box, are plainly visible 
to the customer. The meat counter is 
o£ marble and the scales are of an en
tirely new pattern. 

Mr. Bowman has purchased an en
tire lot of fresh groceries and will 
keep nothing but the best in every
thing. He will be pleased to have 
you call at any time and inspect his 
new store whether you purchase or 
not. It is safe to say that it is as fine 
an equipped market and grocery as 
there is in Livingston county. See 
his adv. in another column. 

L o c a l D i s p a t c h e s . 
F. G. Jackson was in Jackson on 

business Monday. 
Rev. Fr. Commerford was in Detroit 

the last of last week. 
T. P. McGlear waa in Detroit on 

business the last of last week. 
Dr. C. L. Sigler is building a wood

shed on the north part of his house. 
Mrs. Alice Greer spent the last of 

last week with South Lyon relatives. 
A fine new piano is to be added to 

the home of M. Ruen just south of 
town. 

Fred Grieve and family of Stock-
bridge were guests of their parents 
here over Sunday. 

The Bell Telephone Co. has reduced 
the price of talking between Ann Ar
bor and Detroib to ten cents. 

Mrs, Lena Cram, nee Jenkins, of 
Charlevoix is the guest of W. J. 
and Wm, Black, and famlies. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Consall of New 
York City were guests at the home of 
Rev. McMahon the past week. 

Miss Julia Benedict goes to Ann 
-Aroor-the last of thisr mont.h_lo_.take_.a_ 
course of study in stenography. 

Mr. Pitts and wife, of near Fowler-
ville was the guest of their daughter, 
Mrs. Stephen Durfee the past week. 

Our September weather reminds us 
what August weather should have 
been—90 to 99 degrees in the.shade. 

F. 
Cor. Mail and Howell Sts., 
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DRUGS, M E D I C I N E S , CHEMICALS, 

FINE TOILET SOAPS, FINE HAIR AND TOOTHBRUSHES, 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES, 

Truss.«, Supporters, 

moneys^. 

F. L Jacks®. 

Chas. Henry moved into his new
ly purchased home the past week. He 
is having an addition built on to the 
house. 

J. A. Cad well is having a steam 
heating apparatus placed in his resi
dence. C P. Sykes is the ayeut and 
is doing the work. 

Orville Williams has been engaged 
by the Dr's. Sigler to care for their 
horse6 for one year. Orville is a good 
man for the place. 

£. L. Thompson and wife of Fow-
lerviile, having purchased the Chas. 
Henry residence will move into the 
same this week. They evidently like 
Pinckney the better. 

The second nines of Pinckney and' 
Gregory played a game of ball on the 
rac* course last Thursday afternoon, 
which resulted in a score of 31 to 6 
and favor Pinckney. ->-^ 

L. C. Chase of Dansville is trying 
to get Lansing capitalists interested 
in an electric railway from Lansing 
via Dansville to Ypsilanti, which 
would be a good thing as it would 
strike Pinckney and onr popular 
summer resort at Portage. It would 
be a paying investment. 

H. E. Johnson, who has been the ef
ficient elerk in T. P. Stowe'e drag 
store tor several years past, will move 
his family to Chelsea, next week where 
he will conduct* a bazar store.—Liv
ingston Republican. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johmos are well known here and 
have the best wishes of the DISPATCH 
and a soft of friends. 

KSj 

Carbon Oil, Lamps and Chimneys. 

Bookp , 

Stationery, 

Wall paper. 

All Kinds of Family Groceries. 

F. A. SIGLER. 
PiNC-iNEY, MICH. 

•v 

WHEN 
the leaves turn brown and the cold winds of autumn 

blow about you, then all thoughts of harvest are past and you 
prepare for 

COLD WEATHER 
by laying in a stock of coal, wood, etc,, and see to 

it that the stoves are in order. While the weather in Michi
gan is not as cold as it is in Alaska, the pradent-man 

•1 

M-

COMES 
to our store and selects a stove that would keep him 

warm if he were sitting on the North Pole. We have stoves 
of all descriptions and also handle all kinds of coal at prices 
that defy competition. 

• t , 

CALL ON US. 
Respectfully Yours, 

T E E P L E & CA D W E L L . 

u. 

< • 
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F. L. Andrews was in the city on 
business the last, of last week. 

The ladies of the Cong'l church 
have been busy the past week clean
ing the church and putting down the 
new carpet; this with several other 
improvements gives the church a very 
tasteful appearance. 

W4NTF.JJ-TRUSTW0RTEY AND ACTT 
genUemea or Udiee to ti«T«l tor 

M*, «UbU«bed home in Btlehjfaft, MomthlJ 
tft&OO *Dd exp«D*«e. Position ttotdy. B*fu»Mb 
EodaMMlf'M.dre.«e4l Mainped uvvlop*. SM 
DoaxUxioa Coiap«c,v, Dept. V, Cuicago, 

Business Pointers. 

FLOUR. 
I have constantly on hand the best 

quality of flour and will exchange the 
same for wheat. 

WJI. HOOKKR, Petteysville. 
Ft nml: 

One 7-year old brood mare, dapple 
grey, heavy, good for farm. Call on 
J. H. Barton, Pinckney, Mich. 

COW FOB SALS. Enqsire of D. 
Richards. 

The firm of Wanamaker 
& Brown, Clothiers, (the 
largest retail house in Amer
ica ) is represented in Pinck
ney and vicinity by K. H. 
Crane, who will call on you 
at your homes and will most 
gladly show you one of the 
LARGEST and MOST EL-
EG ANT LINE OF SAM. 
PLES POSSIBLE. He 
most earnestly solicits " a 
share of your patronage. 
Thanking you for all pass 
favors, 

Y o u * Smost tarsi J , 

K, H. C**ME. • • • : : ' • & • 

•'. , 'Mi, 
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WITHIN QUE WALLS. 

MBRE MENTION OP*' MICHIGAN 
MATTERS. 

A Drunken Yachting Party at Detroit 
Bndi by Slakla* the Yacht and the 
DrowaUtr of Six Men—A Stranger*' 
Death Gatuaa a Sensation. 

Blx Men Drowned by Yaeht Sinking. 
*& Thirteen men and boys from Detroit, 

while recklessly moving about, caused 
the foundering of the sloop yacht 
Blanche B, in Lake S t Clair, midway 
between Windmill point and Peohe 
Island, causing the death of six of their 
number, while seven others narrowly 
escaped watery graves. Some of the 
survivors state that a maiority of those 
aboard the boat had been drinking and 
were in an exceedingly gay mood and 
all were out for a good time. Wit* 
nesses of ,th» accident f̂ronx the shore 
aay that at the time the yacht went 
orer there were two men aloft on the 
spar and two or three men sitting out 
cm the main boom, and that they 
caused the boat to rock violently. 
They also say that when those who 
were saved had been brought ashore 
they were very much under the influ
ence of liquor. 

Albert J. Voigt, of Detroit, was one 
of the men who witnessed the accident 
from the shore, and when he saw the 
yacht disappear he rushed for a row-
boat and he saved three of the men. 
W. G. Miller, a baker from Grosse 
Pointe, took another boat, and although 
It was so leaky that it would hardly 
hold together, he managed to row out 
and piok up two more, while the other 
two swam to shore. 

MICHIGAN NEWS WF *m> 
as 

the 

[#. 

Sensational Death at Bancroft. 
A bicycle tramp, who registered at 

the Phillips house at Bancroft as 
Harry F. Lawrence, of Rochester, N. 
Y., and who claimed to be begging his 
way westward from coast to coast, on 
a wager, was taken ill and was under 
the doctor's care a week. He then re
sumed his trip, but a mile from town 
he gave out and apparently became in
sane. In sn endeavor to get away, as 
he thought, from mounted police, who, 
he imagined, were ~ after him, he 
blindly crashed through, a screen, door 
of-a farmhouse, where be was captured 
and brought back to Bancroft; •/ He" 
then "confessed" that at Rochester, N. 
Y., he had murdered a Miss Emerson; 
that ha had embessled $79 from a 
Rochester fire insurance company and 
that the wheel he had been riding he 
had stolen there. Lawrence then said 
his name was Leadiy and told several 
conflicting stories of his recent doings, 
and graflualy drifted into the mutter-
ings of an insane man. He grew 
weaker and finally died. 

A telegram from Rochester, N. Y., 
says that H. F. Leadiy was the son of 
respected parents, that he was of a 
wild and roving disposition, but that 
i t was not- known that he had ever 
committed any crime such as murder 
or embezzlement He was a cigarette 
fiend. 

Sptrltaallftfts la Trouble at Dowagiae. 
Frank Vernley and wife, spiritual

ists from Milwaukee, gave a seance at 
Dowagiae at which the medium, Mrs. 
Vernley, was placed in the cabinet, 
her feet resting in a pan of flour, so if 
she moved aronnd her footstepts could, 
easily be traced. The singing began, 
and forms appeared between the cur
tains, some moving quite close to the 
guests. L. L. Bascombe, who was 
skeptical, made a bolt and seized one 
of the "spirits1' by its garments. Vern
ley dashed for Bascombe, and for sev
eral minutes pandemonium reigned. 
Finally the "spirit*1 escaped. Mr. Bas
combe maintains that the "spirit" was 
Mrs. Vernley, but both the Vernleys 
deny this, and the town is divided. 
The Vernleys have been arrested on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses. 
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. Ooaqnacs «n#*d—A SaietSe 
Ws*. Wright and Charted Orth *r*re 

• i t s * £}r$b> batfft of Hise&llve Webb, 
• pffsjyfjiiing lady of Muir. The ri
valry* grew intense arid bitter feeling 
existed between the young men. 
Wright was the favored one, however, 
and all arrangements were made for 
the wedding. The aged mother of 
Miss Webb is totally blind and needed 
her daughter's services at home. A 
struggle between love and duty led 
MisS Webb to change her mind and 
she told Wright she could not marry 
him while her mother lived. Wright 
went to his home near North Plain in 
a very despondent frame of mind. 
Soon afterward his father, upon going 
to the barn, was horrified to see his 
son's body hanging, from a beam. 

Big Detroit Tebaeee Co. Qoos Under. 
The big American Ragle Tobacco 

Co., of Detroit, has assigned to the 
Union Trust Co. The entire property 
of the company, its stock, book ac
counts and machinery, are torned over 
to the Union Trust Co., for the benefit 

f ! the creditors without reservation, 
he assets are estimated a t $109,-

dbp, and the liabilities at »113,<XX). 
The heaviest creditor is its president; 
ft*. & South. His claim is $84,500, of 
which the ggeatsr sort is for smoney 
loaned to the company. . 

Grand Rapids raised $300 for 
striking coal imners. b l , | v u 

J.ttti Mall's barn burned aft Essex-
ville, aud He»tty>Bu«k vass arrested on 
suspicion. 

Lake Odessa lost the creamery there 
by fire. The iusurance is $1,000 ou a 
loss of $3,500. 

Jackson citizens attended a mass 
meeting and decided to raise funds for 
the striking miners. 

Thomas Flannery went in swimming 
with his clothes on at Bay City and 
was drowned. Probably a suicide. 

A good roads celebration will be held 
at Greenville, Sept 34. Col. John At
kinson, of Detroit, and W. L. Weber 
will speak. 

Rev. D. D. McDonald, pastor of the 
M. E. church at Mosherville, has be
come a Presbyterian and accepted a 
call to Petoskey. 

Henry Dobson, aged 4, was instantly 
killed by his brother Andrew, aged'13, 
while hunting sparrows with a'flobert 
rifle, at Jackson. 

Miss Ammyett Smith, of Be aver ton, 
died under peculiar circumstances, but 
a coroner's jury found she was the vic
tim of a criminal operation. 

State Senator Geo. G. Covell, of Trav
erse City, was robbed of $20 by a thief, 
who went through his clothes in his 
room at a Grand Rapids hotel. 

Floral hall, at the fair grounds at 
Port Huron, was destroyed by Are, to
gether with the racing horse Select, 
valued at $3,000, and several hundred 
dollars' worth of racing paraphernalia. 
The total loss was $9,000. 

Mrs. Rhoda Hunter, aged 79, of De
troit, died suddenly while sitting In a 
chair at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Albert Gran by, at Mt Clemens. Mrs. 
Granby had just read to her an account 
of the deatb^ of au old friend. 

Warm weather and fine showers 
have greatly benefitted corn, late pota
toes and pastures during the past week 
and have put ground in excellent con
dition for fall plowing and seeding. A 
splendid bean crop is being secured. 

While raiding a watermelun patch 
owned by G. W. Rarick at Tekonsha 
four young men received u double 
charge of birdshot Raymond Halkes 
got 75 shot in his back and it took the 
doctor the rest of the night to pick 
them o u t 

Catherine C.Beneker,the-Q-year-olcL 
daughter of B. A. Beneker, a well-
known singer of Grand Rapids, was 
struck and instantly killed by an elec
tric car. The motorman fainted when 
the mangled body was dragged from 
under the car. 

Glen Eddy, a young bucket shop op
erator, was arrested at Pontiac on com
plaint of his partner, Walter Knox, a 
retired farmer, who furnished the 
finances and claims to be short $350. 
Eddy says the money was lost in the 
regular course of business. 

Samples of paper cottages for «Uon-
dyke and other miners are being sent 
out by the Portable Cottage Co., of 
Grand Rapids. The cottages will be 
about 10x15,—of—water proof—paper. 
They weigh 100 pounds and will be 
packed in convenient form. 

The large floral hall on the Lapeer 
county fair grounds was burned, prob
ably by the careless dropping of a ci
gar stub by some of the boys who 
made the place their rendezvous. It 
was owned by Mrs Charlotte Walker, 
of Adrian The, loss is $2,000. 

The coal miners' strike and the con
sequent scarcity of coal is making 
Ernest Bollman one of the richest men 
in Houghton. He had accumulated a 
vast quantity of cut and piled h :-tl 
wood which he is now selling to the 
mining companies at $2 a cord. 

Michael Wilkie left his home at Al
bion while under the influence of 
liquor. The next day his horse was 
discovered hitched near Spectacle, lake 
and after a search Wilkie's body was 
found In the water. The coroner's jury 
said accidental drowning or suicide. 

Miss Olive West, of Muir, denies that 
she was ever engaged to Will Wright 
or that affection for her had anything 
to do with his suicide. She says 
Wright's parents fge Catholics, and in 
his last letter Wright hinted at opposi
tion to his keeping company with a 
protestant girl. 

A blaze which caused a loss of $80,-
000 started on the top floor of the Pen
insular Lead and Color works, corner 
Wight and Leib streets, Detroit. The 
building was damaged $5,000, the rest 
of the loss being on stock. Berry 
Bros', large paint works, near by, nar
rowly escaped* catching fire. 

Anna Croft met with a frightful 
death at Lum while attending the clos
ing exercises of the M, P. conference. 
A team of horses hitched to a double 
carriage ran away, striking the young 
woman in the abdomen and driving 
the carriage pole entirely through her 
body. She died in 10 minutes. 

The traveling men of the state are 
bringing pressure to bear on Gov. Pin-
gree to call a special session of the 
legislature, with the 2-cent railroad 
fare question among the subjects to be 
considered. They are very much 
wrought up over the interchangeable 
mileage book now issued, claiming it 
it not what was promised them, and if 
the special session is held they will be 
there in force to lobby for a flat 2-eent 
fare. 

5Forest tiros »re burning fiercely in 
the northern, part of the.lower penin
sula. Mackinaw City is almost Sur
rounded by the flames,' especially on 
the sought and v a s t Bert Auble, a 
young Jtyrm», l<M*r miles west of Pe
toskey, lost his/house,, barns and stacks 
of arrain, by forest fires communicate 
ing to the stubble fields, The loss is 
about $3,500. 

Rufus Robinson, aged 70, an inmate 
oftthe Soldier's home, made a double-
headed attempt at suicide at the home 
of his wife at Grand Rapids. He first 
took arsenlo and then tried hanging, 
but he was discovered in time, and was 
cut down and then pumped out, and is 
now in the Soldiers' home hospital. 
His wife recently petitioned the pro
bate court to adjudgeliim insane. 

Supt A. G. Murray, of the state pub 
lie school at Cold water, has resigned, 
he says, to take a position with a man
ufacturing concern at Cortland, N. Y. 
It is understood, however, that too 
much interference with the manage
ment of the school by the board was 
the real cause of his resignation. He 
makes the fifth superintendent who 
has served a term of only two years. 

Section men found a young man be
side the railroad track, near Linden, 
with one leg cut off at the ankle and 
the other just below the knee. ' He is 
still alive, but physicians doubt his 
ability to survive the shock. The man 
gave his name as Harry Wingate, aged 
17, of Battle Creek. He says that he 
was riding on the bumpers of a freight 
train and that he was pulled off by the 
trainmen. 

E. J. White, an old soldier of the 
civil war, has threatened to commence 
suit against Galien township,. Berrien 
county, for $200. He claims he paid 
8300 for a substitute and was after
wards drafted. The township paid 
him back $100, and now he wants the 
rest of the $300. The $200, with com
pound interest since f 864,would amount 
to a considerable sum, and the town
ship will contest 

John Schlicht, of Ypsilanti, a Michi
gan Central brake man, engaged in a 
scuffle with a friend at Ann Arbor dur
ing which he Btruck, his head against 
the corner of a crate. Nothing was 
thought of it until he fell unconscious 
on the locomotive soon afterwards. 
He was taken to the U. of M. hospital 
where be died. The blow had caused 
a blood clot on the brain and paralysis 
and death ensued. 

- - -Ex-Ci ty -Clerk-CP. McKinstry ,of 
Ypsilanti, is to be tried in October on 
the charge of embezzling $1,000 city 
funds. The city attorney had been in
structed to sue the bondsmen, but the 
bonds are now missing. Matters are 
further complicated by the fact that 
Mr. McKinstry gave bonds as city 
clerk and not as clerk of the water 
board, which reports a considerable 
sum not accounted for. 

A delegation of prominent lumber 
limit holders of Michigan waited upon 
the Ontario government at Toronto to 
protest against the proposed prohibi
tion of the export of loga The depu
tation conferred with the members of 
the cabinet for nearly an hour, but re-
" " ' H liUl* ga.t.Ufa/'.tinii. The delaga-

7 

tion included ex-Gov. John T. Rich, 
Thos. Pitts and Albert Pack, of De
troit; Senator Savage, of Grand Rap
ids; Frank Gilchrist, of Alpena, and 
others. 

Two men and one woman escaped 
from therSt. Clair county jaTTat Port" 
Huron. Joseph Darling, had just been 
•Bfrn+^n"^ to the Detroit_house of cor
rection for 60 days, and PeterDeNeau 
Mrs. Mary Culberson, of Marine City, 
were awaiting trial charged with com
plicity in the theft of a watch. The 
woman was allowed the privileges of 
the jury room, and during the night 
secured the keys and released the men. 
Mrs. Culbertson is the mother of six 
children. 

The steamer City of Alpena of the 
Detroit & Cleveland line collided with 
and sank the sail yacht Hattie V, of 
Alpena, in Thunder bay. The boat 
was manned by John Weber, her 
owner, and John C. Comfort, cashier 
of the Alpena National bank. Both 
men were soon picked up by a boat 
from the City of Alpena, which had 
been lowered to their rescue immedi
ately. The yacht sank at once in SO 
feet of water and will be a total loss. 
She was valued at $1,000. 

Foo Lee is an up-to-date Chinese 
laundryman at Nilea He recently in
vested in a bicycle, and soon became 
very proficient He accompanied the 
local cluba on country runs and "made 
'emai l go and run um feet off." He 
got to be a regular scorcher and re
cently entered a race. A big crowd 
turned out to see the heathen Chinese 
g e t beaten, but he won his race 
handily. Since then he is gett ing of
fers from all over to appear as the star 
attraction at race meetings. He will 
accept several offers. 

After visiting several saloons at Wy
andotte Frederick Lave started down 
the Michigan Central railroad for his 
home at New Jerusalem. He had not 
got outside of Wyandotte when he sat 
down, pulled off his shoes and stock
ings, and with his feet on one rail and 
his head on the other. Lave went to 
sleep never to awaken in this world. 
A abort time later a freight train came 
thundering by and after it had passed 
the mangled body of Lave was found 
with both the head and feet cut off. 
He leaves a widow with six children.. 
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The bread Yellow Favar Appaan In tha 
South and Quarantine ** Main* K»-
tablUhad—NI tro-Gljr carina Explosion 
aUlls Six People at Cy«n«t, O. 

Yellow Favor Appears In the South. 
"Yellow Jack," the dreaded yellow 

fever which has in years past caused 
such fearful devastation In portions of 
the southern coast and gulf states, has 
again made its appearance. Ocean 
Springs, Miss., the aristocratic sum
mer i resort of New Orleans1 wealthy 
classes is the first point*1 on United' 
States soil to feel the $rasp of the ii£f 

rible * visitant, and as a result itfeW 
Orleans is now practically in quaran
tine. There were several hundred 
cases at Ocean Springs with frequent 
deaths and the boards of health of 
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana 
took precautions to prevent its spread, 
but Raoul Gelpl, who had been spend
ing the summer at Ocean Springs, was, 
taken to his home at New Orleans and 
died the next morning. Dr. Wahnsley, 
acting president of the board of health 
there, after an autopsy, announced 
that Gelpl had died4 of yellow fever. 
The death of young Gelpi naturally 
caused inuchioaieitement in the city. 

All of the principal cities of the 
south are now quarantining against, 
Ocean Springs, Biloxi and other gulf, 
points and should there be the least 
sign of a spread of the disease in New 
Orleans quarantine will be declared 
against that city. 

A telegram from Edwards, Miss., 
states that Hon. S. S. Champion, a 
member of the state legislature since 
1890, and a prominent politician, died 
from what was supposed to be yellow 
fever, after having visited a neighbor
ing family—seven of whom were ill— 
soon after they returned from .Ocean 
Springs. 

The U, S. authorities have ordered 
Dr. John Guiteras, of the University 
of Pennsylvania, a Cuban and a yellow 
fever expert, to visit the infected die-
tricts and report the condition of afr< 
fairs as soon as possible. , 

Terrible Nltro-Gljcerlae Bxploalon. •< 
An explosion of nitro-glyccrine oc

curred at Cygnet, O., whioh resulted 
in the death of at least six persona 
Preparations were made for shooting an 
oil well which was a gasser and when 
the 120 quarts of glycerine was let 
down into the well and exploded the 
gas ignited and with a roar the flames 
shot high above the derrick. As soon 
as the drillers saw the flames several 
climbed into the derrick to shut off the 
gas, but they had hardly gotten there 
when there Was a second terrific ex
plosion. The burning gas had started 
the remaining glycerine Tn the empty 
cans standing in a wagon near the der
rick. In another wagon near by was 
another 120 quarts of the stuff and this 
was exploded. The second WEB 
blended with the first in a mighty roSr 
and the town and surrounding country 
for miles trembled from the shock. 
The National Supply Co.'s building 
was completely demolished and noth
ing remains but a big hole where-the 
wagons stood. There is not a whole 
pane of glass in any window in the 

-towtr and every house and store was-
shaken to its foundations. 

The known killed are Sam Barber, 
Allen Fallis, John Thompson, Charles 
Bartel, Henry Lansdale and - — 
Havens, a boy. 

The damage to the Ohio Oil Co. will 
amount to $3,000. Eight buildings are 
a total wreck and many others dam
aged. 

Savon Killed bv Natural U M Explosion* 
Broad Ripple, a suburb of Indian

apolis, was the scene of two of the 
most terrible disasters that has ever 
visited the state. Seven persons were 
burned to death and thirty people are-
lying in the homes of neighbors 
burned, scarred and racked with pain 
from broken bones. Four buildings 
occupying s block of the town are in 
ruins. Of the seven dead nothing re
mained but charred and blackened 
bones with hanging strips of foul 
smelling flesh. The disaster was 
caused by natural gas leaking into the 
cellars of the buildings from a three 
inch main that ran in the street from 
which the houses were supplied. 

Dnat Ksploelon Kill* IS Minors. 
An explosion of dust occurred in the 

old Sunshine coal mine of the Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Co., near Gleenwood, 
Cola, and at least 12 miners were in
stantly killed. The 12 bodies were re
covered in a short time by rescuing 
parties who continued at their work, 
as it is believed that there a^e other 
bodies in the debris. The bodies taken 
out were horribly mutilated and most 
of the identifications had to be made 
by the clothing. Nearly all of the 
dead were Italians. 

Ex-Queen Liliuokalni, of Hawaii, 
has started for her native land to par
ticipate in an anti-annexation demon
stration which is being planned to oc
cur when U. S. Senators Morgan and 
Quay visit Honolulu, to investigate the 
condition of affairs. 

ôTa"TaT~ancittpU>"»««*« Lou ar 
The first party'of Mlehitftfn prospec 

t o r s t o afrlvs from 
*ittP*+ki*egiotl••*« 
milelPTrda* the shores (of 
*k>r>, Jbaok^of Miohipicotan, 
partybf Woven residentiary 
They substantiate without, 
all that has been said of 
richness of the new gold field.' 
were among the first outsiders 
rive at Wttwa and all secured "promis
ing claims, whioh were staked'out and 
for wrhich application will be entered 
at once. In all the party will make 
application for 4,000 acres. Three* 
members of the party were left on the 
ground to protect their InterestsV 
Many samples of quarts vtere'brogght, 
back by them and theysay that'wnere 
the veins are laid bare the gold par
ticles can be seen everywhere in the 
quarts. 

' The distance from the mouth of the 
Miohipicoten river to Lake Wawa is 
not to exceed seven miles and the 
party experienced no difficulty getting 
in and o u t With their camp equipage 
the trip was made in about three hpurs 
time! The location ' is such that min
ing machinery can be cheaply trans
ported there. The quarts is of a na
ture that is easily mined and milled 
and from all appearances there are in
exhaustible stores of i t 

Large numbers of prospecting par
ties are flocking into the Lake Wawa 
district by every boat and a lively min
ing camp of goodly proportions has al
ready sprung up. 

Couanl-Ganeral Lee Leaves Cuba. 
Gen. Fitshugh Lee, the Ui S. consul-

general to Cuba, accompanied by his 
son and private secretary have sailed 
on the Ward line steamer Seguranca, 
bound for New York. Gen. Lee said 
he was simply availing himself of a 30-
days' leave of absence granted to him 
by the state department Previous to 
leaving Gen. Lee called upon and bid 
farewell to Capt-Gen. Weyler and the 
Marquis Ahuuiada, the governor of 
Havana. It is reported that a succes
sor to Gen. Lee will be appointed by 
the President at once, but Assistant 
Secretary Day of the state department 
says that Gen. Lee is expected to re
turn to Havana about Oct 1. 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINQ3. 

The production, of sugar in Cuba will 
be less this year than in 1896. It is. 
estimated that the total will , not ex
ceed 100,000 tons. '' 

The Amoskeag cotton mills, at Man
chester, N. Hi i have started on full 
time after a shut down of one_ month, 
and 8,000 operatives return to work. 
All the big J»Uls in the city,are now 
running. 

The effort to open the Skaguay trial 
to the Alaska gold fields has failed and 
3,000 men*and horses, are stuck in the 
pass with little hope of getting through 
this.winter. Hundreds.;of' them have 
given it up and turned back. 

A Philadelphia &<Read4ng wrecking 
engine crashed into a covered wagon, 
a'few-mttes aborfft RatikHhg, and three 
lives wereilost 'EvaO'HieSter, age4 45 
years, Warren iFausti <ag*d 10, Leton 
Faust, aged 7, were all instantly killed. 

A London cattle asys t h a t tbe~eTt=—'-
thusiasm over the Franco-Russian alli
ance will be used as start for a revision 
of the French constitution and to bring 
the president's position nearer to a 
heriditary monarchy. It is said that, 
th i s President Faure's- great ambition..— 

The'**Wilcox division," Nin^h army , 
crops, including famous sharpshooter, , 
dismounted cavalry and—infantry regi-
ments from Michigan, New York and 
other states, will hold a reunion at 
Lansing, Sept 21 and 22. Maj.-Gen. 
O. B. Wilcox, commander of the divis
ion, will be present 

Charles Gower is dead at Beaver, 
Falls, Pa., with a bullet wound through -
his heart, the result of. a hold-up by 
tramps. He got on a. train to steal a, 
ride to Allegheny City to see his sick 
wife. The tramps demanded his 
money, but he said he was taking all 
he had, $9, to his sick wife and; refused , 
to give i t up when they, s h o t hist 4ead< 

The American l ine steams r S t Louis r 

has just made the trip from 'New York?" 
(Sunday Hook light) to Southampton, 
Eng., in 6 days, 10 hours and 41 min
utes, breaking the world's record held 
by the Hamburg liner Fuerst Bismarck, 
by 41 minutes. The American liner 
St. Paul hold the westward record of 6 
day8 and 31 minutes. Both vessels are 
the product of American shipyards. 

In connection witn the alleged 
Franco-Russian alliance which has*' 
caused so much talk throughout 
Europe, a Berlin dispatch says that 
the czar used the word in giving a 
toast solely upon a request of M. Hano-
taux, French minister of foreign af
fairs who represented that unless some 
showing of an alliance was made the 
French ministry would be overthrown 
on the return of President Faure to 
Paris. 

Emperor William wears a black eye 
since his recent trip north on the royal 
yacht Hohenxoilern. Lieut. Von 
Hanke, of the Germany navy,/son of 
Gen. Von Hanke, who is the chief of 
the emperor's military cabinet, i s miss
ing since the trip and is reported to 
have been drowned. The London 
Truth asserts that Emperor William 
coarsely abused Lieut. Von Hanke and 
that the latter, stung/ by the sharp 
words, struck his ruler in the eye and 
then suicided by drowning. 

/ / / 
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ONE HOUB'8 CHAT. 

W& roittf mem 
were seatsdvupott 
tbs wid«uaor«b ofc 
a (aeaaldji Liiotrt 
chaUia* of UUn*» 
past and present, 
and dually gliding 
into confidential in
terchange of expe
riences, unmindful 
of the fact that 
they were within 

earshot of an open wlndow.whoae close 
hjjnda were deceptive, inasmuch as 
thejr Kept gut sight; hwt admitted 
•oupd,, I* J; . r f 
, 0*0 oi thenieuugoy Samera.had late

ly returned from a three years' sojourn 
Abroad, and had accidentally met at the 
dinner table his .old college chum and 
dear friend, Robert Blake, a young law
yer rising in his profession. Of him I 
will say here that he was yet young,' 
about twenty-six or seven, a good look
ing, manly fellow, with a handsome 
income. Now let him speak for him
self. 

l^lng upon a. wide lounge, Just under 
the window of which I made mention, 
was a little figure hidden by an Afghan,, 
but above this could be seen a face of 
delicate beauty, with child like, blue 
eyes, wistful and pathetic in expres
sion and loose curls of pure gplden tint. 
Over this face was a perplexed shadow, 
and more than once the pretty lips 
murmured: 

"Oh, how mean, how wicked it is 
to listen. But I must hear! I must 
hear!" 

The, friends had discussed current 
topics until, as I have said,they became 
confidential, when Roy said, rather ab
ruptly: ,., i. 

"I heard some gossip about you as I 
passed through New York." 

''Yes? I did: not know I was of suffi
cient importance to be a subject for 
gossip. What, if it is not a secret, did 
you bear?" 

"Tell me, first, If you are engaged to 
be married?" 

"No." 
"Short and not particularly sweet. I 

heard then that, ypn were engaged to a 
hunchback, a little monster." 

The face on the other side of the win
dow grew white am snow, but Robert 
Blake gathered his brow in a heavy 
frown. 

"Don't be angry, old' fellow!" his 
friend pleaded. "X was foolish to re
peat it. ' I might' have' known, it was 
false, being well aware of your fastid
ious loVe of beauty." 

"False, yet! ' Bfct I would give all I 

suffering I had caused. But tt wtA. t«x 
years before I aaw May again. I went 
abroad when they came home, but cir-
enmstances prevented a farewell visit 
to Owl's Nest, and I remained, as you 
know, in Italy, on account of my fath
er's health. Do yon wonder, Roy, that 
I was a reserved, morose boy at col-
lege?" 

"Reserved, yes, but often very sad," 
replied his friend, "but never morose. 
Many times I longed to ask for your 
confidence, but there was something 
that told me it was too deep a sorrow 
you were biding for any intrusion." 

"I could not talk of it in those days. 
When my father died and I planned to 
return to my home, I renewed my 

5ilf-exacted vows to devote my life to 
ay, but—do not despise me, Roy—it 
as with ap* added misery and pain. 

Remember, I bad not once seen her 
since the day when I carried her home, 
after my hard hrul ruined her young 
life, but I knew that she was deformed. 
I was a young man. In the full vigor of 
health, aid, while my conscience told 
me qery plainly that I owed my life to 
May Talbot, my heart shrank from the 
only way In which I- could offer i t 
Common sense spoke very plainly. On
ly as my wife could I give to May the 
tender care, the love, that might throw 
some gladness Into her life. And I, like 
a coward, thought of the long,misery of 
my own life.tied to a deformed woman 
that I did not love. So I came home, 
a slave In my own idea to my duty, 
and resolved to wear my chains brave
ly. It was summer weather again when 
I went to Owl's Nest, and, to my sur
prise, the house was full of guests, 
most of them young people. I think 
that May must have gathered some
thing of my Intention from my letters, 
for she was no longer a child, and suf
fering had made her womanly .even be
yond her years. 1'only,guessed, this 
from her manner. I had expected to 
meet a frank, cousinly welcome, for 
our correspondence had been like that 
of an affectionate brother and sister, 
but May was dignified and even, chill
ing in her greeting. It was soon evi
dent to me that she was trying to 
thrust other ladles who were her guests 
upon my care, and to avoid me as far 
as possible." 

"But Was she repulsive, Bob?" 
"Repulsive! She was far from that, 

my proof darling. Peeling her deform
ity, as such sensitive rtatures do feel 
any personal defect, she had a morbid 
ides that she was hideous, and yet a 
craving to be loved, if she could not 
be admired. Governed by this wish, 
she had cultivated a naturally fine in-
'tsllect by eoristatrt**study, poring over 
books when other gtrls of her age 
would have bees seeking pleasure fn 
flirtations or amusements. With a 

"See here, Bob! I've made a mess 
somehow. Do forget it." 

"Look at that!" said Robert, open
ing a small velvet case he took from his 
breast pocket "Tell aw- what you 
think of Itr 

''•It, Is. beautiful! ••• Lovely; •' One of 
the few faces one may call angelic." 

"And mtnA and; heart are as beauti
ful, aa 'ange'lc' as the face." 

"I can easily beUere ifc. ..Th#>e*preeM 
slop I*, pure and ttweetAs a babe's." 

"YAtiyou Just called her a Utile mon
ster." i >j . i \ j ..,' •»-

"$ob!( Yoojcann&t mean .that she, 
the ordinal ^ot, this mifliatuje, fr-tfe-
foraeo^y,, - .»••,.-,:,•«.*.,• ».. 

"Yes. She was crippled In childhood 
-—by me." 

"By you!w , 
"She is a connection of mine/ ajtfep 

child blf my'uncle", and when we were 

own to make It true. You have heard 
the gossip, stfalM tell you the truth?" | «*«et, pleasant voice and a good ear 

for music. She had cultivated a mu
sical taste till she was Wonderfully pro-

children we spent our summers to
gether, as I was a yearly guest at Owl's 
Nest, my uncled place on the Hudson. 
She was the sweetest little fairy at 
ten years old that you ever saw, but J 
was a great hulking boy of sixteen, 
and 'did' net wsderstand how delicate 
she really was. I actually believe I 
was In love With her then, but I was 
at the most awkward age for inch 'sen
timent, and r covered my actual ador
ation by teasing tier. We were on 
the hill behind sty ancle's house,where 
there was a steep-declivity, and I was, 
as usual, halt romping with her, tax
ing her temper by my hateful manner, 
wheri somehow, heaven knows how un-
intontioaalir, I pushed her over the 
edgeietf then i l t and- she fell down to 
the foot When I reached her she was 
white and senseless, and I thought 
dead. Oh. the ton* agony of that walk 
when I took her In my arms to the 
house, staggering into the room where 
her mother was and putting her into 
her arms, only to rash away for a doc
tor. I was a murderer In my own eyes, 
and for days while she lay between life 
and death my misery could not be de
scribed- It was some comfort that 
she ljved, but when I was told that the 
Injury'to her spine would be a life-long 
deformity, then, boy as I was, I made 
a solemn vow to devote my life to 
her."" 

The little figure on the lounge quiv
ered convulsively, the tiny hands 
pressed each other closely, and only by 
a great effort did the listener smother a 
cry of pain. Presently the deep, man
ly voice resumed the story. 

"I was sent back to boating school 
• before May (did I tell yo* her name 
was May Talbot?) was able to see me, 
and from school I went to col lege, while 
any uncle and aunt were in Germany, 
trying the* baths for their darting. Ev
ery letter was a torture for me. yet I 
longed for them, watched for them, and 
shed bitter tears over the record of the 

THOUGHT SHE WAS DEAD. 
ficient, and her singing was a pore de
light to her friends, gut for me she 
never sang; she never played; never 
chatted as she did with her other 
friends, and avoided me so persistently 
that at last a horrible fear took posses
sion of me. In spite of her natural 
sweetness of disposition, her affection
ate letters, I feared she had never real
ly forgiven me, but was too*' generoUs* 
to letime know the truth." ' " ' 

*W»f Not an unnatural fear. But, 
my dear fellow, when you found your'* 
self so persistently snubbed, why did 
you not leave her? You had done ail 
your conscience required." 

"But not' all my heart desired! One 
day, when she was more gracious than 
usual, I made her a downright offer of 
marriage. She was furious! She said 
I insulted her! Nothing could con
vince her that I was not trying to make 
amends for the past, at the price of my 
own happiness. From hot Indignation 
she became pathetic, asking me how I 
could so wound her, finally leaving me 
In tears. To say that I felt like a 
brute gives but a faint Idea of my sen
sations. I left Owl's Nest the same 
day, trying to comfort myself by my 
own virtuous intentions. But, Roy, I 
love her. I love her with all the 
strength of my heart. Her deformity to 
me Is "out a touching reminiscence of 
the tenderness I owe her. and Which I 
long, unutterably1, to pour out\upon 
her. To me she is the one woman in 
the world, and I cannot imagine a deep
er, purer happiness than mine would 
be could I call her my wife. How to 
convince her of this, how to overcome 
her morbid horror that l a m unwilling
ly devoting myself to her service, I do 

not yet anow. But I anr 
try. Surely such deep, sincere love at 
mine must at last win its way and Iswee 
her to believe In its truth.'* 

"Yon have my best wishes. Oosme, 
shall we ride?" 

So they strolled <*way to order their 
horses, and May Talbot threw off the 
Afghan, » stand before her mirror, 
and ono more compare her Stele 
crooked figure with the thought of wtaV 
er women's symmetry. 

But into the blue eyes had come a ta-
diance that made her whole face )oy» 
ous. Over the sweet, sensitive lips how 
ered a smile born of love and auch hap* 
plneas as her life had never known 
before. For she loved her knight well, 
this fair maiden who would not accept 
his Pity. To have been his wife.doubt-
Ing his motive in seeking her, to have 
thought every tender word a duty 
wrung from his remorse, would have 
been torture. To be his wife because 
he loved her, had wpn her love, was 
such happiness that the truth made 
her dizzy, and she sank into a deep 
arm chair, sobbing for pure joy. 

"My dear," said a matronly lady, 
presently entering the room, "who do 
you think 1B here? Robert Blake! I 
met him as we drove up to the porch 
steps. Tell me, darling, will it be 
painful for you to see him? We can 
go away if It is." 

"No, mamma. I want to see him." 
But she made no explanation. She 

met him in the evening promenade, 
when, leaning upon her stepfather's 
arm, she slowly walked on the beach. 
Her smile, her soft words of welcome, 
Invited him to remain beside her. and 
soon he was alone with her, the older 
gentleman pleading fatigue. 

They were alone, though hundreds 
passed and repassed In the public 
promenade. Her voice was low, yet 
he heard it above the roar of the break
ers, when she said: 

"Robert, I am afraid I was very un
kind to you, last month." 

"Very unkind, my darling!" he said, 
all his love in his eyes, as he looked 
Into her face. 
. "Will you forgive me?" „ " ' 
, "On one condition only; that you are 
kind now, and will promise to be my 
wife." 

"I wllll" she said, gently, "your true, 
loving wife, Robert, for I love you with 
all my heart." 

"As I love you!" he answered. 
But he never knew that she had 

heard that hour's chat in which he laid 
his heart bare for his friend, little 
guessing who was listening so near to 
him.—Ex. 

ALL OVER THE WORLD. 

The horses of German cavalry regi
ments are to be shod with paper shoes, 
recent experiments having • proved 
their durability and lightness desira
ble. 

In some of the great department 
stores of Paris there is in operation 
for the convenience of customers a 
moving staircase in the shape of an 
endless leather belt transferring* them 
from one story to another. It IS called 
a transporting carpet Endless belts 
of canvas have been used for some 
time for conveying packages from one 
part of a fllore to-^snother. --—-

When the cowboy of Venezuela 
wishes to catch a bull or cow for 
branding he rides alongside it and with 
horse and bovine on the dead run 
stoops from the saddle, grasps the 
creature's tail with a sharp and pecu
liar twist and sends the animal rolling 
on its back JProaaTthe tore* with 
whieh it falls the animal's horns al
most invariably pin it to the ground, 
giving the cowboy tisne to dismount 
and sit on its head while a companion 
ties its legs. 

In the kingdom of Poland there was 
formerly a law that a person convict
ed of slander must walk on all fours 
through the streets of the town, ac
companied by the beadle, as a sign 
he was disgraced. At the next public 
festival the delinquent had to crawl on 
hands and knees lender the banquet 
table and bark like a do*. Each guest 
was at liberty to give him as many 
kicks as he chose and he who had been 
slandered must at the end of the ban
quet throw a picked bone at the cul
prit, who, picking it up in moutfa.would 
leave the room on all fours. 

Kentucky has 3,500 miles of torn-
movement against these whieh devel-
plke controlled by private companies. 
Several months ago there began a 
oped into a general uprising. In mobs 
of forty to one hundred, armed with 
shotguns and axes, citizens rode from 
town to town leaving a traH of broken 
toll gates in their wake. Gate keep
ers were warned not to repair gates , 
nor to collect 'more toll under penalty 
of being burned out The gates de
stroyed represented 1,600 miles of turn
pike, valued at 14,000,000. Public sen
timent largely sustained the raiders. 
The cost of six-tenths of the toil-roads 
in their construction was borne by the 
state or by the county through which 
the road runs. Under^ths) «"*,bMng 
act of 1890 the counties are gradually 
acquiring the roads. The chief dtfl-
culty in the way is the hi<h price sf 
which they are held by the fftmnagdrsf 

IEMMSWRIN& 
irika Trials and Tribalatiaas ef a Bat-
, tie Creek CltUea-Hew He 

Cosies te TeU This Story. 
(JYvm tea BattU O N * Jfooa.) 

Among the moulders at the works of 
the Michigan foundry company can be 
found Mr. Amos Muynard; he has lived 
in Battle Creek for over ten years, is 
honored and respected by all who know 
him; such Is the man who makes this 
statement he says: " I have had kidney 
trouble for years, and it has made my 
lite miserable. The heavy lifting, neces
sary in my business, made me worse, i 
have been compelled to He in bed in a help-
less condition for as long as nine days at a 
time; the greatest pain was from my back, 
which sometimes felt as though a bayonet 
was being run through me in the region 
of my kidneys; many citizens of Battle 
Creek knew how bad I was. I could not 
move without the greatest caution, for 
as soon as I attempted to stoop over, bend 
to one side, or even turn in bed, the pain 
was simply unbearable. I wore porous 
plasters constantly for the little tem
porary relief they brought me. When
ever I caught the slightest cold it went 
straight to my kidneys and made me 
worse. I was advised to try Doan's Kid
ney Pills, and got some. • I have taken in 
all four boxes of them, and I now feel as 
active as ever. A few months ago I would 
have ridiculed the idea of being cured so 
quickly, and being able to work as I can 
now. AH the long-standing pains are 
gone, and the former traces of kidney dis
orders found hi my urine have disap
peared. I have recommended Doan's Kid
ney Pills, to many, friends who were trou
bled as I was, and in every case I have 
learned they proved as beneficial as with 
me. Doan's Kidney Pills would be cheap 
to me at almost any price." 

For sale by all dealers, price 00 cents 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,, N. Y., sole 
agents for the U. S. Remember the name, 
Doan'i, and take no other. 

A small boy who had been vaccinated 
was baptized. As soon as the minister 
stopped sprinkling- water on his head 
the little fellow looked up and said: 
"Do you think it will take£^ 

Whenever a man makes a good guess 
he begins to talk about his good judg
ment. 

for A N e w T h r o u g h Passenger R o o t * 
Colorado, U t a h and California. 

The Chicago Tiroes-Herald of August 21, 
says that on September 12 the new traffic 
alliance between the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul railway and the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific railway goes into effect, 
and on that date the former will send its 
l i n t Denver sleeper out of Chicago. Yhjs 
will be attached to its regular nigbt train 
for Omaha, and will be delivered there to 
the Rock Island. On October 2 the tourist 
car route over these two lines, the 
Colorado Midland and Southern Pacific 
will be inaugurated. Tourist cars will bo 
ran once a week between Chicago and San 
Francisco. For further details regarding 
this new route call on or addreae Geo. H. 
Heafford. General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent, C, II. & S t P. Ry., 410 Old Colony 
Building, Chicago, 111, 

Pathos sometimes is very near to 
humor, and some people's humor is very 
near to pathos. 

• Why continue to pass your nights in 
scratehlbg-, and your days in misery? 
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief, 
s>nd permanently cures even the worst 
cases of Itching Piles. It never fails. 

Lover—"I assure you, Herr Meyer, I can-
sot live without your daughter." Herr 
Meyer—"Ob, you overestimate -my incomer^ 

Den't Tobacco .Soft and Snake Year LHs Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag* 

netlc.rull of life.nerve and vigor,take No-Tc-
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak 
men strong. All druggists, 60c or II. Cure 

laranteed. Booklet and sample free—^Ad. 

—M-urtel—"And how are you getting on with 
that Boston gir ir Jack—"Swimmingly. I'v» 
succeeded in breaking the Ice." 

Bags Made From Your Old Carpets. 
Latest Improvement, new method of mak

ing reversible rugs from your old Brussels 
or Ingrain carpets, with border all around. 
Send for circular and prices to S. Kross, 0211 
Wentworth Ave., Chicago, I1L 

To learn to play the trombone it is neces
sary to have good lungs and indulgent 
neighbors. 

MM. WinsloWs Soothing Syrup 
for efcBdren teatfela*.»efteas **• gvm*jr*V0M 

" "eoUc H o w t o * 

A great many persons have been kept 
from making their mark in this world by 
copy books. 

I'oM O f » H W i M Saw U.« Slek. 
"We can confidently recommend s 

Port Qranr Wine, a superior article 
for the afck and debt Ufa ted. " 

are at Passaic, H * ' 
^jj^randy is better ^»an 
and cellars 
Review. 

- - wf _ 
(vU?yar< MZSCH 

- * * • « - - * * • 

The man who plays football 
fighting chance for his life. ssUy has a 

014 Viae CUaaax B r a n t * 
From grape wine, has been fourteen years 

stored ana cared for In the same way that 
Brandies are cared for in Prance,an4 la as 
fine In flavor and mellowness as Heaneasy 
Brandy of Cognac Ask your druggist for 
Sneer's Climax Brandy. 

The old sorjer is gittta' 
that wants to help him. 

too many fxiea4a 

To Cora Conatlpotloai forever. 
Take CascareU Candy Cathartic 10c or ato 

IfCCC fails to cure,druggists refund money 

If you want eggs, 
attltry exercise. pool 

you must make your 
It may also be said that homeliness is only 

skin deep. 

HAsUsL 9 
Vegetable Sicilian 

HAIR RENEWER 
Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality; prevents baldness; 
cures itching and ; dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing. 
B. P. Hall ft Co., Props^ Nashoa, X,B* 

Bold by all Druggists. 

tt Ji}iX ADDRESS, MT BOOS, OTTOS) 
information aborti a navsr-tsttlaa* 

bsrmieM «n<i permanent horn* emw forth* 
OP!in, •osrmsx. uM'iixs, wjtuaaraaa 

TOBACCO Miami. I>R. J . c. H O r r l f A l f , Se
v a n Bnren Street . Chicago , IIU. 

FREE 
CI? T O $35C*" * mMdm "orklag i~ «*> 
w% n i r i n t / wbda tun* to UM birinm Spu§ 

Per W E E K ^ ^ » ^ ^ s « ^ 3 
To* 

ettvwork aa wall aa country districts. 
jrrk.eunroBB<, l it* * Mate Sis.. 

I — > ' ' 

No EGGS, 
BOILING, 
FLAVORING, 

To Make Elegant , C a l u Fros t ing . 
t i cent* in ttampa to the Pt ,ArN8' 1CINO 
C O M P U I N D CO., Toledo, Ohio . U 7 * o r 
grocer bat not g-ot It, and gat a can of tbia eaai 
pound and ons of thai* flea pramluaa Uats» 
AGEKT8 W A N T E D . 

Aay OU8 c a » 
leira. We will 
send to yoa 
one life sis** 
Art st Proof 
copied froaa 
any P h o t o -
graph of j o u r 

own with full instruction to make It into a 
Cuvfm Po i trau for *0c. postage prepaid. Ad. 

177 5 . Oreest S t . 
ChlcagoTUL 

Learn to De 
an "Artist// 
own with full instruction u 
Cuvfm Poitrau for *0c. post 

HARVEY & LYLES, 

CtffiE YOURSELF I 
JDea Sat SI Um •nawtarat 
dUchartaa, taSwaawUoas, 
irritation* or slcarstloas 
of B B e t i i SMaibraaas. 

, „ . Pslslass. sod not istria* 
LTMtEVaaSONESSOatOa. *»•» or soiaeaoos. 

' - T i l l iBSll l l 

Vt exsvestr wrn^dTUi 

$100 Tojny Man. 
WILL' PAY SHOO FOR ANY CASE 

O f T r e a t la Ma« Ta>ejr 
fa l l to Cere. 

An Omaha Company places for the first 
tisne before the public a ILaOiCAX TRBAT-
m s T for the cur* of Lost Vitality, Nervous 
and Sexual Weakness, and Restoration o/ 
Life Force in o i l mad young men. No 
worn-oat French remedy; contains ae 
Phosphorus or other harmful drags. It is 
a Womvnmrci TMUTMBNT- magical in its 
affecia—positiva in its «urt. _ JJ^raaders. 
«rho are suffering from a weakness thai 

-Mights their life, causing that mental and 

'i^'-A. 

••v$A 

•MV; 

4,' 

ff^HngReinedyC«7e^rattT^^ew~Yorib4s^y«^eJ-anifeFing RecnLar to Lost 
^ hoort,shotild write to thaSTATB MBDWAL 

ing thi 
collar 

COstPANY, Omaha, Neb., and shay will 
send yoa absolutely FREE, a valuable 
paper on these iHtteiirrsnrt rr~iiHTt rrfnrfs 
ef theirtruly MAQICAX. TasunabfT. Thous
ands of men, who have lost ail hope ot a 
core, are being restored by them to a par-
fact condition. 

This MAQICIX TSBATMWKT may be taken 
at home under their directions, er they will 
pay railroad fare and hotel, bills to all who 
prefer to go there for treatment, if they 
tail to cure. They are perfectly reliable; 
have no Free Prescriptions, Free Core, 
Free Sample, or C. O. L>. fake. They have 
#960,000 capital, and guarantee to oore-
erery ease they treat or refund every dol
lar; or their chaise* may be deposited in a 
hank to be paid to them when a core Is 
effected. Write them todav. 

Coo's Coagh 
Is the oldest aad beat. HvState** u t i 
then enrtolag-eiaa. It issleejaiel lsMs. 

T r y * 

Arithmetical notation by the nine digits 
and xero was used In Hindostan in the sixth 
century. 

aaa of Dr. SUiaa's Greet Nar?e 
Seed ( o r P S B S S S ^ O trial boOla a*4 
Bsv S. H. Jams. JJKSSI Areh a s , PMUrfelpea. 

Don't forget that your soul may he lest if 
you lose your temper. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c 

Some men are in the hands of a lawyer or 
doctor all the time 

«fiMcifr 
SLEEPING C M S 

IN T H E WORLD 

CHICAGO 
GREAT 

T t ST . .911111. 

».*.! 

No-To-Baefor Fifty Cents. 
Guaranteed tobacco habttcure,makes weak 

men strong, blood pure. 60c Si. Alldrugglsta 

The love of silver is still making many a 
man betray bis Lord. 

We will forfeit IM0& if any of our pub-
lished testimonials are proven to be not gen 
nine. The Piso Oo., Warren, Pa. 

FolUticka and law is purty much (he same 
in all langwidgea, 

GseeoLiv BAY Lots— Ajaertea a finest ee t iac 1 week 
ST. For foWera Star eaaoa'a doc*, foot Kaadolpk SV. 
er lie Woodward Ave , hetrott, er ear Q- T. Vy ajrtaT 

Faith never takes a step without first 
looking ap. 

wetaoMiS N reseat s * 
sstaehiH ata tor 

_ >«aSD«iATjiriaJ. 
. afeaa*JttSJO te W J 8 , 

Send for lerseeeteloseeeeJsae 
yr>a bfty, and aavetnonar. 

I. CO.. 807-SOS Wabash Ave.,Ci' 
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AN INTERESTING V18IT. 

BETTER THAN FICTION. 

4X ITEM IN A NEWSPAPEB BRINGS 
ABOUT A HAPPY RKSULT. 

Kbbert Wilson Will Soon Join His 
Father In Itnnesota, Whom 

He Has Never Seen 

A Trip Through Phelps Brace £ Co'8. 
New Coffee Plant. 

Through the courtesy of F. H. 
Hubbard, traveling salesman for 
Phelps, Brace & Co., of Detroit, 
wholesale grocers, on Saturday of 
last week we inspected their new 
coffee roasting and spice plant on 
Larnec> street. 

Their coffee plant has already 
been fitted up under the supervis
ion of R. S. Gehlert, who has a 
thorough knowledge of the coffee 
business and is a most genial gen
tleman. He claims that it is the 
most complete roasting and mill
ing plant west of New York. 

On the first floor of the factory 
is found the offices, shipping room 
and storage of preen coffees, the 
second for manufacturing special
ties, the third contains the coffee 
storage bins, and the fourth the 
roasters and grading and milling 
machines. The coffee is received 
in the green, raw state, and passes 
through every process till it comes 
out as the finished product, and 
that without being once handled 
by hand. 

The mode of roasting is an en
tirely new one. The P. P. C. 
roaster is the one used and this 
company have the sole right for 
this territory. Gas is used for 
fuel and the coffee beans are drop
ped through the flame instead of 
being slowly roasted, which latter 
process results in the loss of the 
essential oils. By the old method 
it took from 35 to 40 minutes to 
roast 200 pounds, whereas it is 
now done in from 9 to 14 minutes, 
according to grade. While we 
were there they put in 200 pounds 
and in just 13 minutes the batch 
was roa'sted, dumped, and another 
200~pounds were fct*rte<L-

The revolving cylinder, which 
picks up ihe berries and drops 
them through the flame, also drops 
out several berries at every revo-

JtORE INTERESTING NEWS. 

lution and picks them up~again7 
having exposed them long enough 

-for tl)g mqn-ftt thp machine to_see^ 
how it is doing, and he can stop 
the heat the instant the coffee is 
done, when it is subjected to a 
series of cold blasts which cool it 
very rapidly. I t is claimed that 
two pounds of gas-roasted coffee 
are equivalent to three pounds 
roasted by the old process. 

The visit was one of much in
terest to us and we found the com
pany a set of genial men to do 
business with. 

Robert Wilson, a printer in the 
employ of the North Lansing Rec
ord, has just received a letter from 
his father, whom he never had 
any recollection of seeing and 
whose whereabouts he never knew. 
Young Wilson's mother died when 
he was eight days old, and his 
father disappeared before the boy 
came to the age of understanding. 
He lived in Stratford, Ont , with 
his grandparents, and went to 
school until he was a young man, 
when he came to Michigan and 
learned the printer's trade, and 
and about a year ago he came to 
Lansing. Recently he made 
some inquiries through the Port 
Huron Times, and an item which 
appeared in that paper fell under 
the eye of his long-lost parent, 
who is the proprietor of a whole
sale and retail bakery in St. Paul, 
Minn. Today young Wilson re
ceived a letter from his father, 
who makes his identification com-
plete. The latter says that should 
young Wilson prove to be his son, 
as he undoubtedly is, the writer 
will be the happiest man on earth. 
He has made several efforts to 
find his son, but his letters never 
reached their destination. Young 
Wilson was overjoyed upon receiv
ing the letter and will soon go to 
see his father.—Tribune, Sept 11, 

Young Wilson was foreman of 
the Pinckney DISPATCH for one 
year and often spoke to us of his 
father, whom he was trying to lo
cate at that time. He has many 
friends who will be glad to learn 
of his success. 

G r a n d Open ing off t l ie Grand T r n o k 
R a i l w a y Sys tem's New Arch Steel 

B r i d g e . N i a g a r a F a l l s . Ttaurep 
d a y , Fr iday a n d S a t u r d a y , 

Sept. 83 , »4 a n d 26 , 189T. 

The Grand Trunk Railway 
System will give a three days 
free entertainment on above dates 
when this great achievement of 
bridge building will be formally 
opened to the public generally. 

Low excursion rates to Niagara 
Falls, Ont. and return will be 
named from all stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, 
•west of the Detroit and St. Clair 

The County Christian Endeavor 
convention will be held at Howell on 
Wednesday October 18. 

Through the courtesy of the Secre
tary of State, we have in oar case a 
copy of the state laws for 1897. 

Prosperity has struck the Living
ston Republican and a new borne will 
be built for it. Send a little (?) of 
the prosperity this way, Bro. Barnes* 

Rev. S. W. Bird and son, Ray, of 
Dansville were callers at this office 
Monday. They were on their way to 
the M. E. conference at Port Huron 
via Detroit and were awheel. 

One of the greatest needs of our 
village is dwelling houses for rent. 
We have heard lately of several peo
ple that wish to make our pretty vil
lage their home, but being unable to 
get places to rent are compelled to 
seek other abiding places. 

It Save* the Croupy Children. 
Seaview, Va.—We have a splen

did sale on Chamberlains Cough 
Remedy and our customers com
ing from far and near, speak of it 
in higest terms. Many have said 
that their children would have 
died' of croup if Chamberlains 
Cough Remedy had not been 
given.—Kellam & Ourren. The 
25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by 
F. A. Si gler. 
« * • » • » » • i i _ • ^ ' • - / - " » — T 

WANTED-'! . . USTWONTH V AND ACTIV1 
gentlemen ot ladies tu travel for reiponafc 

bis, established house in MlclJgan, Month)} 
105.00 and expense*. Position steady. Referenaa, 
Enclose self aiUresaetl stumped envelope. XM 
Duauuloa Company, Dept. V, Cuicago. 

'«> * 

If a man is the owner of a bull 
pup worth two dollars, he cherish
es it as the apple of his eye and 
will not let him be around at 
night all over town. But if he is 
the father of a boy it is a differ
ent matter. He is turned loose 
a t the age of about ten years to 
go to the devil if he chooses—and 
he generally chooses and then 
people wonder where the army of 
tramps, bams, loafers, dead beats, 
gajublers, and drunkards come 
from each decade. They are ger
minated from the poor seed gath« 
ered from our sown 
broadcast on our village streets. 
Perhaps your boy is making a 
growth in that direction. "What
soever a man soweth that shall he 
also reap** is as eminently true in 
this regard as any other. At all 
events, the boy on$at to be £ive% 
• * equal chance with the bull 

Rivers, good going on all after
noon trains on Wednesday, Sept. 
22 and for all on Thursday, Sept. 
23, good for returning on all 
trains up to and including Mon
day, Sept 27. 

Among the various features 
and attractions of the Three Days 
Free Carnival will be a continu
ous Open Air Entertainment of a 
unique character from two large 
elevated stages, erected on either 
side of the Niagara River. Grand 
Illumination" of the Bridge and 
Falls and magnincient pyrotech-
nical displays and tire works, un
der the direction of Prof. Paine 
of New York, on a scale of magni-
ficance unequaled since the mar
velous display at the World's 
Fair, Chicago. 

For program of the three days 
festivities, containing illustration 
of the New Single arch bridge 
and particulars of Excursion 
rates, apply to ticket agents of 
the Grand Trunk Ry. System or 
to "Ben Fletcher, Trav. Pass. 
Agent, Detroit. 

A Gssa Mmory 
often saves money and also good 
health. If you ire troubled with 
constipation, indigestion or any form 
of fatomacb trouble remember .to take 
home a bottle of Dr. Cad well's Syrup 
Pepsin and health will be restored to 
yoa. Trial urn We (10 dote* 10c) 
lar#e size 50c and $1.00 of W. B. 
Oarrow. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Circuit Court 
for the county of Livingston, In Chancery. 

BDITH'HA.VILAND. Conplainant, 
vs. 

HARRIET P. NEWCOMB and 
FRANK SMITH, Defendant*. 

At a session of said Court held in the village of 
Howell In said Couaty on the first day of Septem
ber. A. D , W7. Present: Honorable Stearns F. 
Smith, Circuit Judge. 

In this cause on reading and Allug the affidavit 
of Louie E. Howlett, that one of the defendants, 
to wit, Harriet F. Newcomb is not a resident of 
this state, but 1B a resident of the Btate of New 
York, and It satisfactorily appears to the court 
that th« aaid defendant is a nonresident of this 
state; on motion of Watts, Bean & Smith and 
Louie £ Howlett, solicitors for the complainant, 
it tB ordered that the said defendant, Harriet F. 
Newcomb, cause her appearance to be entered in 
this cause within four months from the data of 
this order; and in case of her appearance she cauee 
her answer to the bill of complaint to be tiled, 
and a copy thereof to be served on the complain
ant's solicitors within twenty days after service 
on her of a copy of said order ana notice of this 
order and ID default thereof, said order will be 
taken as confesfed by said nou resident defendant; 
and it is further ordered that within twenty days 
the complainant cause an notice of this order to 
be published in th* Pinckney DiBPiTCH, a news
paper printed, published and circulated in said 
county, and that eaid publication be continued 
therein, once and ea«h week foraix weeks in suc
cession, or that she cause % copy of this order to 
be personally served on said non resident defend
ant at least twenty days before the time above 
prescribed for his appearance. 

STKAKNB F. SMITH. 
Circuit Judge. 

WATTS, BEAN 4SMITH and Louis E. HOWLETT, 
Cumplaluaufs Solicitors, 

IT SHINES 
FOR ALU 

FOP LAD IE5 — 
GEMTLEMEN5AND 
CHILDREN* 5H0E5 
HA»CSS%PATENT LttTrtH 

PRICE 2 5 * 
GtAOY FOR <A3*. 

#£Q<//MJ no Quea/MO 
Q# _Bf9U&/1tti O. 

ROESSMMTft 'QMj- -^ -
WIW0NA.MIWN.U3Al"" 

polish, as it 

THE KEWEST 
• £ » BEST 

SHOE 
POLISH 
IiCekura. 

BLACK, TAN, 
GKEEN and 
OX BLOOD. 

*%y boy came home from 
school one day with his hand bad
ly lacerated and bleeding, and 
suffering great pain" says Mrs. E. 
J. Bohall, with Meyer Bros. Drug 
( K St, Louis7~Mo. "I dressed 
the wound, and applied Chamber
lain's Pain Balm freely. All pain 
ceased and in a remarkably short 
time it healed without leaving a 
scar. For wounds, sprains, swell
ings and rheumatism, I know of 
ua medicine or perscription equal 
to tt. I cousider it a household 
necessity." The 25 and 50 cent 
sizes for sale by F. A. Sigler. ~~~*" 

Industrial Fair st Toronto. 

For the Victorian Era Exposi
tion and Industrial Fair at Toronr 
to, Ont , the G. T. R. system wHl 
sell tickets from all stations i# 
Michigan August 30 to Sept. 5, h^ 
elusive to Toronto, at cne fare fp£ 
the round trip; good to return 
until Sept. 13, 1897. For par
ticulars call on or address any 
agent of the system. 

D l « l-s>if ETcr 
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for 
your troubles? If not, get a bottle 
now and gat relief. This medicine 
has been found to be peculiarly adapt 
ed to the relief and cure of all female 
complaints, axertin? a wonderful di 
rect influence in pivinj? strength anc 
tone to tfie organs. If yon have lof 
of Appetite, constipation, headacb. 
fainting spells, or are nervous, sleep 
less, excitable, melancholy or troubled 
.vith diayapslU, Electric Bitten i* 
the medietas you need. Health and 
strength are guaranteed by its use 
Large bottles only fifty centy swntf at 
F. A. Sigler'i drug store. 

Railroad Gui<ie. r 

tirand Truak BallwsJ, System 

Arrival and Departure of Trains at Piackpey. 
InEflect Junel4,l(W7. . 

WMTBOITND. • > ,1 | 
I/V. A*. 

Jackson tad Interm'dte Si a. • WM ata +8.80 p a 
«• " »• t4 2Spjn t f . M a m 

BAMSOOVD > 
PoDtlMDetJOtl -Od.E^da I" '' ' 

and'inte^mediatafcta' f s .aopm f t | 4 i f f l 
Pontta Lenox Detroit Wad,; ,• q.-.,).1 I 

^ ^ Intermedial* 8ta. fTW 4 » ' f i | s p a 
Mich. Air MaoDIv.traiM ^ . • 

leave Pontiac at tf.SO a m f8J0 p at 
for Romeo Lenox and int. sU- , 

D. A M DIVISION LiSAVE PONTIAC 
wssaouKD 

LT. 
Saginaw Gd Rapids and 0 4 Haven +8.08 a m 
Gd Rapids Gd Haven Chicago fl*.88 P m 
Saginaw UdJiaplds MUwaakee t6.07pnt 
Chicago and Intermediate sta. *&fi8 p a 
Gd Kapids Muskegon1 *12,M a a 

XiSTBOUND 
Detroit Eaet and Canada Hjn a m 
Detroit Ernst and Canada r ,11043 a a 
Detroit and South |9.i«7 p a 
Detroit East and Can ada T8-35 P a 
Detroit Suburban 17.05am 

Leave Detroit via YVInxlaor 
SASTBOUMD 

Buffalo—New York & Boston *7.45 a a 
Toronto Montreal New York «12. noon 
London Express 16.40 p a 
Buffalo New York & East «11.25 p m 

7.45 am tarln has sleeping cars Detroit to New 
York and Boston. 13.00 noon train has parlor 
car to Hamilton—Sleeping car to buffalo and New " 
York UJ26 train haa sleeping ear to New York 

fDaily except Sunday. 'Daily. 
W. J. BLACK, Agent, Pinckney Mich. 

W. E. Davw E. H. HUGHE* 
G. P, 4 T. Ag«n». A. G. P; A T Agtr 

Montreal, Que. Chicago. 111. 
BKN FLXTCBEU, Trav. Pass. Agt., Detroit Mich. 

NARBOr? 
.^TH MICHK3 

RAILWAY. ££ > 

The Coast Line to MACKINAC 
«—T»K« TH«—• 

TO MACKINAC 
DETROIT 
PETOSKEY 
CHICAGO 

New Steel Passenger Steamers 
The Greatest Perfection yet attains* In 

Beat Coaatractioa—Luxurious Equipment, 
Artistic Furnishing. Deceretfen and f£ffic> 
seat Service, insuring the highest degree of 
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY 

F O U R T M P S PCR W U K BETW&EN 

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac 
P E T O S K E Y , " T H E S O O , " M A R Q U E T T E 

AND DULUTH. 
— l , n w P ATEfi tA Pirtur*.«qMt M^klnpcand 
Return, including Heals sad Berths' From 
Cleveland. $18; froau Toledo, $ i ; ; from 
Detroit, $13 50. 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE. 

Between Detroit and Cleveland 
Connecting at Cleveland with Earlier 

Trains for «11 point* East. South and S ut!. 
w«*st and nt Detroit for all poiuts Korth au<J 
Northwest. 
Sunday Trips June, July, Augast and Sept Only 

EV^RY DAY B1TWECN 

Cleve!and.Put-in-Bay#To!cdo 
Stud for Illustrated Pamphlet. .\<J.ir~as 

A. A . S C M A N T Z , • • ». . . . D U T B O l T , MICH 

Tfie Demit & Cfcvelwti Sta«wn «**. r* 

SpUepey eared by Dr. Miler V< 

PopuJar route for Ann Arbor, To
ledo and points East, Soutb and for 
Howell, Owoeso, Alma, Mt Pleasant, 
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern Michigan. 

W. H. BENNETT 
G. P. A., Toledo. 

VfARS* 
RMNOf. 

TalAOI MAMUW 
DESIGNS* 

n n a v i O M T t Ao. 

will bold a shine for a week, and rain or snow 
wUl not spoil it.. A Li<jaUd PoJiaa, put up in 
large bottles, encased in neat canooa, and makes 
a pood show in the package and on the shoe. 
The nicest thing e* the aurfcet far LADIES' 
AND GENTLEMEN'S F1NB SHOES AND 
PATENT LEATHER. Easily applied. Require* 
no rubbing; Will not freexe. 

Ask your local dealer for it. 
Eoc*8*er*»"Oec« a WeekMSmlaeSboe rolisi 

Mt»liailFL6l.,ffiiMa.lu. 

Wanted-An Idea 
Protect your Ideas: they s o u far] 

Who 
of eoaneetmpla 

.. _tmDftopaae«a7 
•I •heysnay brteg_you waallh-

Wrtle JOHN •WEDVEaSKnSrtt OOVPatent A 
aeya. Washington. J>. C-for their al̂ OO prtaa 
aadllat of two hamoiadlavemtioea wanted. 

JOB THZJtTIJTG / 
In all Its brancbee, a apeelalty. We bare all kinds 
and the lateet styles of Type, etc., wbioh enable* 
as to execute all kinds of work, such as Booka, 
PampleU. Posters, Programmes, Bill Heads, Note 
Heads, Statemante, Cards, Anetlon Bills, ate., la 
sn perior st/les, upon toe shortest notice. Prices as 
o-v as good work can be aone. 

-LL BILLS rATABLB FIS1T OF IVXBT MOJfTH.' 

Anyone sendlnf a sketch and deeerlption may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an ioTention la 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency tor securing petente 
In America. We hare a Waabincum omce. 

Patents taken through Munn * Co. recelre 
•paeial notioe m thr 

8CIENT1FI0 AMERICAN, 
beaoUfuUr illustrated, lanreet circulation o t 
any soiaSflc kmrnaU weekl j . terms f&tt a /ear i 
fUOatz montbB. epaetmeo copies and 
BOOK OITFATCVT8 sent free. Addraaa 

MUNN A CC., 
3*1 Br*a4way, K^w Tark* 

A Sufferer Cured 
"Every season, from the time I 

was two years old, I suffered dread
fully faotn erysipelas, which kept 
growing worse until my hands wew 
almost useless. The bones softened 
ao that they would bend, and several 
of my fim?ers are now crooked from 

this cause. On my 
hand I carry large 
scars, which, but for 

AYER'S 
Sarsaparilla, would 
be sores, provided I 
was alive and able 
to carry anything. 
Eight bottles of 

Avar's Sarsaparilla «ured me, so 
that I have had no return of the 
disease for more than twenty years. 
The first bottle seemed to reach the 
spot and a persistent use of it has 
perfected the cure."—O. C. BA-TIS, 
Wautoma, Wis. 

Sarsaparilla 

v 
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THE HERMITS REMEDY 
•PftUCsl OUtfr 

su uir in no HBE 
Keep a Battle In the HUB* 
x™£ SAVE YOUR LIFE. 

PRICS. 95 Cent*. 
We can give employment permaneot 

lucrative to • food agent in this section. 
particular* omfl oo publisher of this paper. 

JAMB6 W. FOtYt* CO., M-ro Muoatvs, 
BATH| H* H. 

•H *N 'MAVS '*od uaxsoj *M nmt 

Inttrefttng Items. 

snest and 
For 

tTOpratfmoo 3tH JOJ 

I 

. • . i ' >i It n*n Arulcn , H a l v e . 

The K«>t JrUive in the world for 
tfOts, Uni '••*«, *ftres, ulcers, salt rheum, 
fever 8m> -. Mfer, hapDed bands,chill 
Hams. e. .^, and all skin eruptions 
ind positively cares piles or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to ffiro 
perfect pati-faction or money refnnd 
»d. Price 25 oeata per box. For sal' 
or F. A filler. 

MlcMgafi ̂  People. 

I - • «_ • ' * ' • I ' 

':;,!n'- , L-ifcrT-Ti-'-•••'• ' -

LOCATED 
Directly Opposite 

»ftooeD«aoi. 

d a t ^ h t k s a k District. 
Minute* 

C u i s i n e 
A m e r i c a * 

|2~alKrt2*^rper 

,<*fw*MM>i 

Ten thousand six-hundred and 
fifty-two murder* were committed 
in the United S m ^ | last year. 

H. Wirt Newkirk of Dexter has 
purchased him a home in Ann Ar
bor and he and family are pleas
antly located in it at the corner 
of N. State and E. Ann streets. <-

The suicide question is Becom
ing more and more alarming every 
day. Statistics show that suicides 
in this country alone numbered 
2,040 in 1890; 3,531 in 1891; 3,860 
in 1892; 4436 in 1893; 4,912 in 
1894; 5,759 in 1895 and 6.420 in 
1896. 

We received the /past week a 
copy of "The American Kitchen' 
Magazine," a magazine published 
monthly, in Boston. Mass,, and 
devoted to domestic science. It 
is ah excellent magazine and full 
of good suggestions to the house
keeper. Subscription price $1. 

The Fenton, Mich., fair asso
ciation has adopted the three-day 
plan for this season, and is offer
ing big premiums in all classes, 
with lively attractions for Thurs
day and Friday. The dates are 
Sept 22, 23, 24. Secretary J. W. 
Davis will furnish speed programs 
and other information. 

It may seem strange but it is 
nevertheless a fact that cattle are 
being shipped from east to the 
west A train load was received 
at Omaha a few days ago which 
were bought at Buffalo for $4.15 
per hundred and sold in Nebraska 
for $2.15. In view of the in
creasing scarcity of cattle, Michi
gan farmers will probably find it 
more advantageous to feed their 
corn than to sell it. It is easier 
to market corn on the hoof than 
on the cob, and when corn is 
cheap and cattle are high it is 
much more profitable. 

Gossip has made many a home 
a hell upon earth. Gossip has 
parted man and wife. Gossip has 
blackened and sullied the char
acter of many a poor girL Gos
sip has parted lovers who would 
have been happy had it not been 
for gossip. One little mistake or 
one little indescretion will cause 
gossip to rise aed start on her 
mission. Her, did I say? I ought 
not to, for we have our male gos-
sipers and as a rule they are as 
vencmous as a female. A good 
healthy man gtossiper is about as 
mean and low as the meanest 
hinp; on flurtri.—Paris Reporter. 

THE MA80N ARTIFICIAL 
STONE WATER TA» K. A wonderful 
invention and a great boon to fanner*. 

Beat or ©old do not effect them, and they will laet 
males* destroyed by an earthquake while the earth 
beta. We invito your inspection. They will not 
rot, r e s t or wear oat. Warranted for five years. 

$ex-f£rther panionlars call or write to 
7 WILL ETERS, 

Afent and manufacturer, Stock-bridge, Kick 

6 K A » t A n i * 
WAT *PG. CO, 

As Mrs. Andrew Wilhelm of 
Marion with her niece, Desde Da
ley, were returning from Sunday 
School last Sunday morning, their 
horse became unmanageable and 
ran a quarter of a mile; when 
reaching the cemetery, though 
surrounded by page feuce, it was 
no obstacle to him, and he went 
over the fence, carriage, occu
pants and all, where they were 
both thrown from the carriage, 
Mrs. Wilhelm, though striking on 
her head, escaped with a few 
bruises and a sprained wrist; little 
Desde received only a few slight 
bruises; harness and buggy pretty 
well wrecked.—Liv. Democrat 

A Care for BUIIMS Colic 
Resource, Screven Co., Ga»—I 

have been subject to attacks of 
billions colic for several years. 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is the only 
sure relief. It acts like a charm. 
One dose of it gives relief when 
all other remedies fail.—G. D. 
«harp. For sale by F. A, Sigler. 

Babj LoooraotlTe. 

San Franeisco haj the smallest 
locomotive in the world. The 
length of the engine, from tip to 
tip, including tender is 40J inches! 
It is 7 inches wide and stands 12 
inches high to the top of the 
whistle. It weighs 46} pounds 
without fuel or water. There are 
more than 2,500 pieces to the en
gine, without counting the rivets 
in the tank or boiler. 

This perfect little bit of me
chanism was bnilt on a scale of 
three-fourths of an inch to the 
foo£ by Gustave Schier, a machin
ist in the Western Sue;ar Refinery 
in San Francisco. It took him 
eight years to build it, working 
two nr three hours a day, and he 
places its value in time and ma
terials at 92,000. He says he 
wouldn't do it again. His friends 
wanted him to exhibit at the 
world's fair, but he wouldn't con
sent to let the public see it in an 
unfinished state. The engine gen
erates its own steam and can 
carry 150 pounds. It has every 
equipment that can be found on 
the most complete engine of the 
day. 

Schier is a* German by birth 
and has lived in this country 12 
years. He has made two station
ary engines six and a half inches 
high, which are,, good for two 
horse power each, and several 
clever inventions. 

J. B. Rambo of Conway, is 
the owner of probably the oldest 
lumber wagon in Livingston 
county. It was brought to this 
state by William McMillen when 
he was a young man and when he 
became old and retired from ac
tive life, the wagon was sold to 
Chan Beautell and about 23 years 
ago was purchased by Mr. Rambo 
and is the only wagon he has had 
on the farm since that time, hav
ing done all the work on the farm 
marketed all produce, drawn the 
timber from his farm and the 
lumber for all his buildings. It 
can be figured up that the wagon 
is over 65 years old and has been 
in active work all that time, and 
is a pretty good wagon yet—Bow-
\* wille Review. 

Among the wonder atown si tie 
jeoent exhibition of the Qutkett Ml-
jloecopical crdfe in London waa the 
thole of the second chatter of St 
lahn'e gospel written on the two-thou-
SUfcitia part of a square lack, aad 
plainly legible at that under the micro-

BonrtHSY MILS 

WAHTKil-T'^JSTWOHTHr AND 
S t l l i i m or ladies w travel l e t 

MMIWWMIWWMMMNM«AAnaeiWWM 

mmmmwMiMimmt stamp*. 

Tried and True, 
Thousands have tried Dr. Cud well's 

Syrup Pepsin for constipation, indi
gestion, and sick headache and have 
found it. true to the claim made for 
viz:,that it is the best remedy now be
fore the good people for the relief of 
stomach troubles. Trial sizes 10c, 
large sizes 50c and $1.00 of Will B. 
Darrow. 

PUBLISHED BVXSY TSUUDAY XOUUMO BY 

FRANK L. ANDREWS 
IZditor and Proprietor. 

Subscription Price t l in Advance. 

Entered at the PootofflceatPtnckney, Michigan, 
as second-class matter. 

Advertising rates nude known on application. 

Business Cards, $4.00 pot ysar. 
Death and marriage notices published free. 
Announcements oil entertainments may be paid 

for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick
ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought 
to the office, regular rates wiU be charged. 

All matter in local notice column will be charg 
ed at ff cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
insertion. Where no time is specified, ail notices 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, and 
will be charged for accordingly. £ 7 * A l l chaoses 
of advertisements MUST reach this office a* early 
as TTTXSDAY morning to insure an Insertion the 
same week. " 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFF1CER8. 
PassiMNT.. — Claude L. Sigler. 
Tauerass, Geo. Reason Jr- W. E. Murphy, F 7 G . 
Jackson, F. J. Wright, £ . H. Brown, C. L. Grimes. 
CLBBK ~ _ R. H. Teeple. 
T H A S C B E B . . . . _ J A. Cad well. 
AHSESSOB , D. W. Mnrta 
STBEBT COMJUSSIONSB A. Monks 
M A B S A B X . . . P. Monroe. 
HKAXTH O m c u Dr.H. f .Siglar. 
ATTOBKEV „ _ W. A. Carr. 

i . , ' " • 

CHURCHES. 
• • - - — ' 1 • • • - •- • i 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHPRCH. 
Rev. M. H. McMahon pastor. Services every 

Sunday morning at 10:8a, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Sunday "School at doee ofmorn-
ng service. Mrs. StfeJUa Graham, Superintend^. 

CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCH. 
O. S. Jone», pastor. Service every 

Sunday morning at 10:80, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:0C o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evening*.' 8nndav school s< close of morn
ing service. I. J. Coek, Supt. S. T. Grimes, Sec. 

ST. MAKY'S 'J ATHOLIC CHURCH. 
Rev. M. J. Commerford, Pastor. Services 

every third Sunday. Low mass at 7:30 o'clock, 
high mass with sermon at 9:30 a, m. Catechism 
at 3:00 p. m., vespersandbenediction at 7:ao p.m. 

SOCIETIES; 

Sold by F. A. Sigler. 

Y<B^MaWfc»a1fc^da^fc>«a*e»«B» 

"Nothing else like i t" 
The most i^ircshing and 

pleasant Soap for the skin. 

< 

h lasts twice as lone; as others. 
A trial will convince you of Its great 

merit. Wil l please the most fastidious. 

CHARLES F.MILLER, 
Mfr. of FRENCH MILLED TOILET 
~ ~ SOAPS AND PERFUMERY, 

Lancaster, Pens* 
E S T A B L I S H E D , 1 8 * 9 . 

m»m ^e«ew mfmif^^^oi'^^r^o^trm^ J 
Special Bargain 

H E R E 18 N O T H I N G SO G O O D . 

There is nothing just as good as Dr 
Kind's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Cold?, so demand it 
and do not permit the dealer to sell 
you some substitute. He will not 
claim there is anything better, but in 
order to make more profit be may 
-cfatm-BometbiBff—efeer'to'He just aT 
good. You want Dr. King's New 
Discovery because you know it to be 

4 

safe and reliable, and guaranteed to 
do good or money refunded. For 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption and for 
all affections of Throat, Chest, and 
Lungs there is nothing so good as is 
Dr. Kings New Discovery. Trial bot
tle free at F. A. Sigler's Drug store. 
Regular size 50c and 11.00. 

M»e<»%»»<»»%ej^ 

PATENTS 
QaveateacdTrade Harks obtained and all Pat
ent business oondncted for Moderate Fee*, 

tend model, drawing or photo. Weed-vie* 
petentablefreeofchaxce. Onrfeenotdfee" 
patentis secured. A PasBPfclr* "How to 
tain Patents." with cost o f a 
and foreign countries seat fro 

C A. SNOW A OO. 
>ia t h e V. l 

The A. O. H . Society of this place, meets every 
third Sunday in t h e Pr . Matthew Hall . 

John McGulneu, County Delegate. 

Pinckney Y. P. S. C. E. Meetings held every 
Snndsv evening in Cong'l church at 6:30o'clock. 

Mrs. H. w . Crofat, Pros, Kittle Grieve .Sec 

EPWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday 
evening at 6:00 oclock in the M. E. Church. A 

cordial invitation is extended to everyone, espe
cially young people. Miss Jennie H a s * , Pree. 

Junior Epworth League. Meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at M. E church. Al l 

cordially invited. 
Mies Alice McMahon Superintendent. 

OtflCt 
QUICK. 

Segular 
Price $5-00. 
Special 
Price as 
long as t h e y 

. last, the 
[ biggest bar-
f gala e v e r 
J offered, 
J oaLy 

K R E E -
Justout 192-
page book of 
Tiooey sav
in? and 
wholesale 
r>riee *ulda 
Write for i t 

Lamp* 
Finished in 
gold 
lacquer, 
has No. 2 
Rochester 
Chimney 
and Wick, 
w i th e i ther 
a handsome 
M-lnch 
Shade or 16-
incb fancy 
crepe tissue 
paper shade 
or fancy 
hand paint
ed banquet 
globe, with 
gold trim
mings. 

$1.97 
j A. M. ROTHSCHILD & CO. 
/ WHOLESALE. 
> State. Vea l u r e * te Jacki Mention lhi* pa^er. 

ri e C . T . A „ . 
every third Saturoay evening 

thew Hall. John Donohue, President. 

and B. Society of this place, meet 
~ lft.the Fr. Mat-

KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES. 
Meet every Friday evening on or before fall 

of the moon at their hall In the Swarthout bldg. 
Visiting brothers are cordiallvinvited. 

Ciu.8. UaHPBCLL, Sir Kni«ht Commander 

Livingston Lodge, No.?5, F A A. M. Regular 
Communication Tuesday evening, on or before 

the full of the moon. H. r\ Sigler, W. M. 

ORDER OF EASTERN STAR meets each month 
the Friday evening following the regular F. 

AA.M. meeting, Mss. C. ELLEN RICHXBOS, W.M, 

ADIESOFTHE MACOABEKS. Meet every 
1st and 3rd Saturday of each month at y :30 

o'clock at the K. O. T. M. halL Visiting slaters 
cordially invited. JCLLI SIOLBS, Lady Com. 

s. 'NIGHTS or THE LOYAL GUARD 
meet every second Wednesday 

evening of every mouth in the K. 
T. M. Hall atrSoo'clock 
Guards welcome. 

f\ L. AJtnasws, Capt 

O. 
All visiting 

Gen., 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

H. F. SIGLER M. D- C. U SIGLER M, D 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
Phyaidaus and Surgeuas. All calls promptly 

attended to day or night. Ofttee on Main street 
Piackue 4 i . 

DR. A. B. GREEN. 
DENTIST—Every Thursday and Friday 

Office over Sigler's Drag Store. 

OTLISLG 
THI^WHEEI OF WHEELS. 

THE PERFECT" 
* & WHEEL. 

Doot buy a wheel until you ace 
THE CARLISLE and get our 

THE CARLISLE MFG. CO. 
Stodefeakcri 
BuJWinf. 5 

iBsfijuiaiw 

Sold by F. A. Sialer. 

Probate Order.—State of Miehigaa. county of 
u • - - • - - . - • Livingston, s. a. At a session of the Probate 

Court lor said county, hett at the Probate Office 
in the villa** of Howell, oa #rkhw the SOth day 
of Augast in the year one) thousand eight hun
dred and ninety^evea. 

Pretest: Albird M. Davis, Jadge of Probate. 
In the mttter of the gat ate of Thompson 

Grimes, deceased. 
On reading end filing the petttiea, duly verified, 

of FloraX, Grimes peayiag that a eartaia instru-
meot now oa file in tkM coart, poTponlaft to be 
the last WiU and Testesaeat of said oeoeesed, may 
be admitted to probata. 

Thereupon it is orejsred that Satarday toe 18th 
day of September aeat at W e l o e k Sa tae fore
noon at said probate oases, be asstgaad Jar hear
ing of petition. 

. It i s tnrtber oroered that a copy of tans order 
' k«psftU*hedintMf«aekaey fiearaica. a news-
' paper printed aatfTarcnftilag ea eaU oouaty 

i h i ^ successive week* arevteas to aaM day of 

9nM ALBIEDM. DyAVB 
Judas W o f 
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JUimkneg §i$$xtch. 
F&tsm L, AJO>H«WS, Publisher* 
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tfICH|G^JT> 

The sultan wlflhievtr come to terms 
with Greece or the poweas till they 
frankly tell b in what has become of 
Steve Crane. *. 

TALMAGE'S SEBMON. 

LABOR STRIKES THE SUBJECT 
LAST SUNDAY,, 

Prom ftbo Following Test, Matt, vll l * i 
"Whatsoever .'fro ^e«44. , , jlbot Men 
•hoojui Do to ¥ • « , Do Yo« l ? n go to 
Vat u 

The husband of Mrs. Lease an
nounces that he will vote for his wife 
for governor of Kansas. Why shouldn't 
a husband support his. wife? 

Jim Berry, the tramp millionaire, is 
raid to have paid $100 for a cigar at 
Charleston, 111., the other day. Klon
dike prices right at home and the fool-
killer far, far away. 

Prof, Elliot has written another 
scathing letter about Ex-Secretary 
John Foster. As Mr, Foster is draw
ing large money from our gqvernment 
he can afford, to be scathed once in a 
while. 

Listen 'to this from a contemporary 
at Yazoo City, Miss.: "Miss Flora Bow-
ney of Valley View is seeking health 
and pleasure in our midst and many of 
our young men are suffering from the 
sweet torture of her presence." 

Three ot the most valuable products 
of the mine have been found in Alas
ka—gold, petroleum and coal. All of 
these minerals are found there in abun
dance. The purchase of Alaska was re
garded somewhat as acquiring "a pig 
In a poke" at a pretty stiff price, but 
the pig Is turning out to be a very 
promising shoat 

Three young men from Ionia, Mich., 
started for. Alaska, but upon arriving 
in Chicago the one with all the money 
got "lost," and the other two went 
home, and Bent the sheriff to find the 
missing member of the party. The 
sheriff was successful, but the boys 
for various reasons will likely not 
"start but** again till the dandelions 
bloom. The perils of gold hunters, 
indeed, are numerous. 

The new Russian port of Novoros-
slsk, at the terminal pojnl ot » v#-
way, which concentrates the traffic of 
large and important grain-producing 
districts in southern jgUissls. livo? pnre&t 
importance for the e^Jttif o^ft lfr'aU 
the more so as "^rpugly)tfi[.]the entire, 
winter it remains free from ice, while 
the ports of Odessa and Asoff art 
closed. The port is fitted out excellent
ly; among other thing! It poesease* a 
large elevator worked fey electricity. 

Miss Dickenson of Mexico, Ma, ran 
away last week and married Mr. Er
nest Cross. The bride's wedding gown 
was of pink muslin, cut to the knees. 
A singular coincidence of the affair 
was thai about the same time Mr. 
Thos. Dickerson of . the earn*, town 
missed his 12-year-old daughter." He 
first thought t&at's&e njtf taken her 
dolls over- {p. a neighbors for a goad 
time, but he finally found he was mis-

, takeo^-the 12-year-old daughter turn
ed out to be the orlde. 

If a firm gives its men and their 
families a summer outlng.the act seems 
pyrty»niTly grai»1nm arid generous. The^ 
liberality is widely emphasised if the 
excursion plan involve the hiring of 
apodal train and provsJon for amuse-
ments on a large scale. But what 
shall be said of an outing which gives 
delight to ten thousand people asso
ciated as employes and families with 
a single firm; of the'sixteen special 
trains; of a chartering of all the best 
hotels and restaurants in a town; of a 
wholesale securing of pleasure steam
ers, bathing machines, bands and the 
like? That Is the storx^ in brief of a 
recent outing in England, planned aaeV 
paid for by a single firm. Who would 
be unwise enough to say the^jr^nywte 
a poor investment? A return' in "better 
work* more cheerful feelings, lively 
gratitude, is always the seauei ot such 

HE greatest waj 
the world has ever 
seen is between 
capital and labor. 
The strife is not 
like that which in 
history' is called 
the Thirty Years' 
War, for it 1» a war 
of centuries, it is a 
war of the five con
tinents, it is a war 

hemispheric, The middle classes in 
this country, upon whom the nation 
has depended for holding the balance 
of power and for acting as mediators 
between the two extremes, are dimin
ishing; and if things go on at the same 
ratio as they-are now going, it will not 
he very long before there will be no 
middle class in this country, but all 
will be very rich or very poor, princes 
or paupers, and the country will be 
given up to palaces and hovels. 

The antagonistic forces are closing 
in upon eachk other, The Pennsyl
vania miners' strikes, the telegraph 
operators' strikes, the railroad em
ployes' strikes, the movements of the 
boycotters and the dynamiters are only 
skirmishes before a general engage
ment, or, if you prefer It, escapes 
through the safety-valves of an im
prisoned force which promises the ex
plosion of society. You may pooh-
pooh it; you may say that this trouble, 
like an angry child, will cry itself to 
sleep; you may belittle it by calling it 
Fourlerlsm, or Socialism, or St. Slnt-
onlsm, or Nihilism, or Communism; 
but that will not hinder the fact that 
it is the mightiest, the darkest, the 
most terrific threat of this century. 
All attempts at pacification have been 
dead failures, and monopoly Is more 
arrogant, and the trades unions more 
hitter. "Give us more wages," cry the 
employes. "You shall have less," say 
the capitalists. "Compel us to do few-
*r hours of toil in a day." "You shall 
toll more hours," say the others. 
"Then, under certain condition, we will 
#ot work at all," say these. "Then you 
shall starve," say those, and the. work
men gradually using up that whleh 
they accumulate in better times, un
less there be some radical change, we 
shall have soon in this -country/four 
million hungry men and women. Now, 
four millions hungry peojM%oas*iot be 
kept quiet All the enactments of leg
islatures and all the constabularies of 
the cities, and all the army and navy 
of the United States cannot keep four 
million hungry people quiet. What 
then? Will this war between capital 
and labor be settled by human wis-, 
4*m? Never. * v < 

I shall first show you how this qua**-
raj between monopoly and hard .work 
cannot be stopped,-ind then I will 
show you how thla controversy will be 
settled, 

/utile remedies. In the first place 
there will come no pacification to this 
trouble through an outcry against rich 
men me/ely because they are rich. 

^-.-,: 

There-

K>tfreKfc never *he same 
in W S o B e r n states that it is in the 
eastern, the difference ranging from 
four to. eight per Gent Between East 
Canada and 4 West , C a n * U ^ e rate 
varies only one or two per cent. The 
American Agriculturist suggests that 
this may be due to the flexibility of our 
neighbors* banking system, whlsfc, like 
that of. Scotland, makes generous pro
vision for "branch banks." For in
stance, in 1895, the thirty-eight banks 
of Canada reported more than five hun
dred blanches, located In two hundred 
and eighty-seven cities and t o w n s -
some of them pretty small towns. By 
such branches the surplus saving east 
and the expanding, energetic west is 
ore the farmor who - J 7 - * « I « . T I M 

wants a loan Is spared a gooTdeal of ' f l e M* m y ^ ^ 
delay, *ed tape and expense. Doubt
less the Canadian method has its short
comings, like others, but it Is easy to 
agree with the Agriculturist's chief 
conclusion, that since American cities 
are already well supplied with banks 
of discount, "the needs of the country 
districts iflay be mainly considered in 
this connection." 

on earth that would not be rich if he 
could be. Sometimes through a for
tunate invention,-^ through some ac-
cident of prosperity, a man woo had 
nothing oomee to a large estate, and 
we see him arrogant and supercilious, 
and taking people by the throat just 
as other people took him by the throat. 
There is something, very mean about 
human nature when it comes to the 
top. Bpt it Is no more a sin to he rich 
than It is a sin to be poor. There art 
those who hs+vê  gathered a great es
tate through i n f o , and then there are 
milttonaKes who have gathered their 
fortunes' through foresight in regard 
tp changes in the markets, and through 
brilliant business faculty, and every 
dollar of their estate is as "honest as 
the dollar which the plumber gets for 
saencttng * pipe, o r the mason gets lor 
fceiMlhg a wall.'* there are those who 
keep in poverty because of.their own* 
fault. They might hare been :wsU-enV 
hut they, gave themselves to strong; 
drink, or fney smoked or chewed up 
their earnings, or they Uved beyond 
their means, while others pjtthe same, 
wages .and on the same salaries went 
on^to competency. I know a man who 
la all the time complaining of his pov
erty and crying out against rich men,, 
while he hiself keeps two-dags* and 
chews and smokes, and Is ftjpod to the 
chin with whisky and bear) : r 

Micawher said to David Ceoperfield: 
"Copperneld, my hoy, one found la* 
uome, twenty shillings and sixpence 
expenses: result misery. INI, Copper-

Thls bombardment of commercial suc
cess will never stop this quarrel be
tween capital and labor. 

Neither win the contest be settled 
by cynieal and unsympathetic treat
ment of the laboring classes. There 
are those who speak of them as though 
they wese only battle or draught 
horse*,. Their nerves are nothing,' 
their' domestic comfort ti nothing, 
their happiness is nothing. They have' 
no more sympathy for them than «T 
hound has for a hare, or a hawk for 
a hen, or a tiger for a calf. When 
Jean Valjean, the greatest hero of Vic
tor Hugo's writings, after a life of suf
fering and brave endurance, goes into 
incarceration and death, they clap the 
book shut and say, "Good for him!" 
They stamp their feet with indigna
tion and say just the opposite of "Save 
the working-classes." They have all 
their sympathies with Shylock, and not 
with Antonio and Portia. They are 
plutocrats, and their feelings are in* 
fernal. They are filled with irritation 
and Irascibility on this subject. To 
stop this awful imbroglio between 
capital and labor they will lift not so 
much as the tip end of the little finger. 

Neither will there be any pacification 
of this angry controversy through vio
lence. Ood never blessed murder. 

Well :if this controversy between 
capital and labor cannot be settled by 
human wisdom, if today capital and 
labor stand with their thumbs on each 
other's throat—as they do—it is time 
for us to look somewhere else for re
lief and it points from my text rose
ate and jubilant and puts one hand 
on the broadcloth shoulder of capital, 
and puts the other on the home-spun-
covered shoulder of toll, and says, with 
a voice that will grandly and glorious
ly settle this, and settle everything, 
"Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do you even so to 
them." That is, the lady of the house
hold will any: "I must treat the maid 
in the kitchen just as I would like to 
be treated if I were downstairs, and 
it were my work to wash, and cook, 
and sweep, and It were the duty of 
the maid in the kitchen to preside in 
this parlor." The maid in the -kitchen 
must say: "If my employer seems to 
be more prosperous than I, that Is no 
fault of hers; I shall not treat her as 
an enemy. I will have the same in
dustry and fidelity down-stairs as I 
would expect from my subordinates, 
if I happened to he the wife of a silk 
importer," 
. The owner of an iron mill, having 
taken a dose of my text before leav
ing home in the morning, will go into 
his foundry, and, passing Into what 
is called the puddllng-room, he will 
see a man there stripped to the waist, 
and besweated and exhausted with the 
labor and the toil and he will say to 
him; "Why it seems to be very hot 
in here. ^You look very much ex
hausted. I hear your child is sick with 
scarlet fever. If you want your wages 
a little earlier this week so as to pay 
the nurse and get the medicines, just 
come Into my office any time." 

After awhile, crash goes (he money, 
market, and there is no mpre demand 
for the articles .manufactured in that 
iron mill, and the \ owner does not 
*now what to do. He 'says, "Shall I 
stop the mill; or shalll run K on half 
time,, or shall I cut down the men's 
wages?" He walks the .floor of his 
counting-room all day, hardly knowing' 
what to do. Towards evening he calls 

trades-unioiL all the laborers together. They stand 

penses nineteen shillings and six
pence; result, happiness." And there 
are vast multitudes oj people who are 
kept poor because -they are the vic
tims of their own improvidence. It 
i s no sin to be rich, and it is no sin 
to be poor. I protest agpahMt this out
cry which I hear against those who, 
through economy and. self-denial and 
assiduity, have oome to large fortune. 

all around, some with arms akimbo, 
some with folded arms, wondering 
wfaat^the hoaa la rnlng to do now Thp' 
manufacturer says: "Men, times are 
very hard; I don't make twenty dol
lars where I used to make one hun
dred. Somehow, there is no demand 
now for what we manufacture, or but 
very little demand. You see I am at 
vast expense, and I have called you to
gether this afternoon tp see what you 
would advise. I don't want to shut up 
jthe mill, because that would force you 
out of work, and you have always been 
very faithful, and I like you, and you 
seem to like me, and the bairns must 
be looked after, and your wife will 
after awhile want a new dress. I don't 
know what to do." ' r 

There is a dead halt for a minute or 
two, and then one of the workmen 
steps out from the ranks of his fel
lows, and says: "Boss, you have been 
very good to us, and when you pros
pered we prospered, and now, you are 
in a tight place and I am' sorry, and 
we have got to sympathize with you. 
I o'on't know how the others feel, but 
I propose that we take off twenty per 
cent from our wages, and that when 
the times get good you will remember 
us and raise them again." The work
man looks around to his comrades, and 
says: "Boys, what do you say to this? 
All in favor of my proposition will 
say ay." "Ay! ay! ay!" shout two 
hundred voices. 

But the mMl-owner, getting in some 
new machinery, exposes himself very 
much, and takes cold, and it settles 
into pneumonia, and he dies. In the 
procession to'the tonfb are all the 
workmen, tears rolling down their 
cheeks, and off upon the ground; but 
an hour before the procession gets to 
the cemetery the wives and the chil
dren of those workmen are at the 
grave waiting for the arrival of the 
funeral pageant The minister or re
ligion may have delivered an eloquent 

euloglum before they started from th« 
house, but the most impressive things 
are said that day by the working-
classes standing around the tomb. 

That night In all the- «*«?* of, the 
working-people wbissW % % W # 
lly prayers the wKlowhfod Vno fhe) 
orphanage In the mauelojn wej^unojfc . 
beresV No glaring populations Joof 
over the iron fined of the cemetery; 
butiA°y*r^4J>I«r the soene, the. bene-
dicflc^of GocTand »an is coming for 
the f̂uMJttnnnt of the Christ-like in
junction, "Whatsoever ty* would: that 
men should do to you, do you even so 
to them.*' 

"Oh," says some man here, "that Is 
all Utopian, that is apocryphal, that 
Is Impossible." No. I cut out of a pam
per this: "One of the pleasantest In
cidents recorded in a long time Is re->< 
ported from Sheffield, England. The 
wages of the men in the iron works 
at Sheffield are regulated by a board 
of arbitration, by whose decision both 
masters and men are bound. For 
some time pasvthe iron and. steel trade 
has been etxremely unprofitable, and 
the employers cannot, without much 
loss, pay the wages fixed by the board, 
which neither employers nor employed 
have the power to change. To avoid 
this difflcuHj, the workmen in -one of 
the largest steel works in Sheffield hit 
upon a device as rare as it was-gener-
ous. They offered to work for- their 
employers one week without any pay 
whatever." 

But you go with me and I will show 
you—not so far off as Sheffield, Eng
land—factories, banking houses, store 
houses, and costly enterprises where 
this Christ-like injunction of my text 
is fully kept, and you could no more 
get the employer to practice an injus
tice upon his men, or the men to con
spire against the employer, than you 
could get your right hand and your 
left hand, your right eye and your left 
eye, your right ear and your left ear, 
into physiological antagonism. Now, 
where Is this to begin? In our homes, 
in our stores, on our farms—not wait
ing for other people to do their duty. 
Is there a divergence now between the 
parlor and the kitchen? Then there 
is something wrong, either in the par
lor or the kitchen, perhaps m both. 
Are the clerks In yonr store irate 
against the firm? Then there is some
thing wrong, either behind the counter, 
or in the private office, ot perhaps in 
both. 

The great want of the world today 
is the fulfillment of this Christ-UKe 
injunction, that which he promulgated 
in his sermon Olivette. Alt the politic
al economists under the archivault of 
the heavens in convention for a thou-' 
sand yeans cannot settle this contro
versy between monopoly and hard 
work, between capital and labor. Dur
ing the Revolutionary war there was a 
heavy plfcceeC timber to be lifted, ner*-
haps for seme fortress, and a corporal 
was .overseeing the work, and he was 
giving commands to some soldiers as 
theyv lifted? "Hewve away, there! yo 
hee-vel" Weil, the timber was -too 
heavy; they «ould not getit'njp'.' The're 
was a gentleman riding byon'a horse, 
and he stopped and-safd to'tfiis cor
poral, "Why don't you help them lift? 
That timber Is too heavy for' tnem to 
lift." "No," he said, "Fwon't?I aft a 
corporal.** The genBemah^gctt' off his 
horse and came up to the placed 
"Now," he said to Che soldiers, "all to
gether—yo^heaveP?—and the—timber 
went to its place 
gentleman to the corporal, "when you 

THRJEB eNQTNBS BLEW UP. 
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-have-a-piece of timber too heavy for 
the men to lift, and you want help, you 
send to your commander-in-chief." It 
was Washington. Now, that is about 
all the Gospel I know—the Gospel of 
giving somebody a lift, a lift out of 
darkness* a lift out of earth into 
heaven. That is all the Gospel I 

glbe^ exploded'ancTtore a hole in the 
*f round ̂ o deep that the smoking oar 
of the westbound train went-in CJB top 
of the three engine*- and' two mail 
cars and, balanced there without turn
ing over. The passengers in the smok
ing car escaped through the^nflowa. 
The front end of ^this, eer,,'wpg envoi* 
opefl in jitlflmg smoke. ao#steam from 
theJwreok ftelow, a^d^the rear door 
was jammed in the wreck of the car 
behind. The wreck caught fire from 
the engines and the mail cars in the 
hole and the smoking car were entirely 
consumed. Th climbing out of the 
smoking oar several men fell through 
the rifts in the wreck below. 

The westbound train carried eight 
coaches, and its passengers Included 
many excursionists who had been to 
hear Hon. W. J. Bryan spesflc at the t' 
county fair at Btfrlingame. Mr. Bryan 
was also on the train—In a Pullman 
coach in the rear—and he did splendid 
work assisting In rescuing imprisoned 
passengers and in ministering to the 
injured. There were at least 13 pass
engers killed outright and it is feared 
that the list may be increased-.to. 15 or 
18 when the wreckage is cleared up. 
Twenty or more were injured, two of 
whoin.wlU die. , . \ 

J A P A N WILL A R B I T R A T E . 

Willing to Submit Her Difference* With 
Hawaii to the Kins of. Belgium. 

The Japanese government has ac
cepted the proposal to arbitrate Its dif
ferences with Hawaii, In the formal 
acceptance Japan says: "The imperial 
governmei I are firmly convinced that 
their complaints in this matter are 
well founded and that their demands ^ 
are just and reasonable. Nevertheless, 
in a spirit of conciliation and in the 
hope ths!t £heir action may contribute 
to the good relations of the two coun
tries tbeybeve re sol vecf to accept, sub
ject to certain necessary limitations 
and qualifications, the ̂ proposal of the 
government of Hawaii. # n # # The 
imperial government propose that the 
two i gewertttfeats ' shall, when the 
proper time •rrives, unite in1 requeat-
ing ttiattds maJostyY the king of the 
Belgians, may be pleased to accept the 

-position of sole arbitrator.4' ' 
•i . • : — ' — T ? — i j v>( { * 

Yukon Steamer and ft3,5OO,0O0 HUeing. 
When,the *tes«*x Portland, which 

ha* arrived at Seattle; Wash., left St. 
Michael, Alaska, the Yukon river 
steamer IVB. Weare was 15 days over
due from Dawson City. It La-known 
that the Weare Carried f3,500,000 
worth, of gold* stacked on her decks. 
The Portland expected id receive this 

'precious ehrgo at :%C >tichneT and 
traneportr it sottthT Fears for the 
safety of the Weare are now enter-
tainod.-aeAaslt is probable the little 
etsocifer ina^baVi met with tfbrae mls-
ha|>-en theftuitMI."-Some suggest that 
pirates may have waylaid the vessel. 

f -TT »*» V if 
George W. Clarke brqke ^ js-orld's 

high dive record, bjL jiunplng^ off the 
rallthg of.^e^HaWtf.jsts&et lift 
bridge at Chicago, when the structure 
was raised to an elevation of 165 feet 
above the Chicago river. The diver 
was taken out of the ii>er without th-

Now," said the [pry andpl«c©d tonoTer'arresl"' 
THIS) M A R K E T S : 

LIVE STOCK. 

know—th* Gospel of helping somebody ] fc^j^SS^L"4 B a i *° 
else to lift. -«•*»—• 
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Spring 
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The greatest friend of capitalist and 
toiler, and the one who will yet bring 
them together in complete accord, was 
born one Christmas night while the 
curtains of heaven swung, stirred by 
the wings angeMc. Owner of all things 
-rail the continents, all worlds, and all 
the Islands of light. Capitalist of im
mensity, crossing over to our condition. 
Coming into our world, not by gate 
of palace, but by door of barn. Spend
ing hit first nigh^ amid the shepherds. 
Gathering afterward1 around him the 
fishermen to be his chief attendants. 
With adse, and saw, and chisel, and 
axe, and In a carpenter shop showing 
himself brother with the tradesmen. 
Owner of all things, and yet on a hil
lock back of Jerusalem one day re
signing everything for others,, keeping 
not so much as a shekel to pay for his 
obsequies: by charity buried in the 
suburbs of a city that had cast him 
out Before the cross of such a cap
italist, and such a carpenter, all men 
can afford to shake hands and wor
ship. Here is the every man's Christ. 
None so high, but he was' higher. 
None so poor, but he was poorer. At 
his feet the hostile extremes will yet 
renounce their animosities, and eoun-
tenances which have glowered with the 
prejudieas and revenge of centuries 
shall brighten with the. smile of heaven 
as he commands: "Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do you even 
so to them" 
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•Deteoit-Hay, No. 1 ttiBotbr.'SWo* a ton. 
New Potatoes, 40c per bu. lAvk ^oultrv! 
spring chickens, 8c per lb; f o w T o ^ ^ e k i . 
8c; turkeys, Sc Egjs, strictly fresh. Ucber 
doz. Butter, dairy, l&c per i b ; creamery, 18c 

n e v i E w o r TSAOtft. -

GBAIM, MX€X. 
Wheat, Corn, , Oats, 
No. 2 red No. 2 feixNo. % white 

New York HOT*«101* « ¢86 •*§ ¢25½ 
Chicago M e 9*M 
"Detroit 95}&$ 95¼ 
Toletto 94M0 94* 
Cloclnmatl 95 % 95¼ 
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Previous activity in all lines of trade is 
maintained. There i« a better toae to the 
demand from jobbers and the volume of 
business in wool, leather, clothing, Jiat*, 

icr« 

forbools»pdahoe& ffimn T-hrwolW ID»I 
chants report the largest volume of August 
trade on record. There has been an in-
creaaedconsumpUonof cotton by soathem 
mills, Many iron and steel mills, have.or-

ary 1. In the central-western state* the bi
tuminous coal strike has had ^fur ther die-
pressing effect on the general industrial sit
uation. Here in the north »on>«commercial 
« S ? £ l S * « T f i u d l o y o r k © v w t i m e t o meet 
the demand for goods, and the warm weath
er has gracttcallv assured.too corn crop. 
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ladyrtVf^ 
elieve me, 

She lay back, moaning, for tome sec
onds; then, struck by a new thought, 
•he looked up wearily. 

"I tee'how it is! You want money!" 
"I am not a rich man, madameV' »*• 

ewered Caussidiere, smiling. 
"If I give you a hundred pound* will 

you leave this place, and never let me 
•ee your face again?" 

^ Caussidisx* mused.. 
"One hundred pounds; It Is not 

much.** 
"Two hundred!" exclaimed the lady, 

eagerly. 
"Two hundred is better, but still not 

much. With two hundred pounds—and 
fifty—I might even deny myself the 
pleasure of your charming acquain
tance." 

Miss Hetherington turned toward her 
desk, and reached her trembling hand 
toward hen check-book, which lay there 
ready. 

"If I give ye two hundred and fifty 
pounds will you do as' I bid ye? Leave 
this place forever, and speak no word 
of what has passed to Marjorie An
nan?" 

"Yes," said Causafdlere, "I think I 
can promise that" 

Quickly and nervously MUs Hether-
'jrlngton filled up a cheek. 

"Please do not cross it," suggested 
Caussidiere. "I will draw the .money 
at your banker's in Dumfries." 

The lady tore ,o£ ̂ he $heck» but still 
hesitated. ' 

"Can I trust ye?" she muttered. "I 
knew it was siller ye sought, and not 
the lassie, but " 

"You may Jrely upon my promise that 
I shall return forthwith to France, 
where a great political career lies open 
before me." J 

"Will you put it in writingr* 
"It is needless. I have given you raj 

word. Besides, madame, it is better 
that such arrangMdentg'aa these should .j**eems as if all the old Life was break 

- ^ i 

to himself. As he strolled down the 
• -avenue he drew forth the check and In-
"1 spected it sgsin. 

teem." 
"When will you gang?" demanded 

Miss Hetfeefftsgtoa. " ' ' 
"In the cofcrse of th* next"fiw days, 

I have somir little arrahxententa, a few 
bills to settle, and then—en route to 
France." 

He bowed again, and gracefully re
tired. Passing downstairs, and out at 

"Two hundred and fifty pounds!" he 
•aid, laughing "How good of her, how 
liberal, to pay our traveling expenses F 

Meantime, Miss Hetherington sat in 
her gloomy boudoir, looking, the picture 
of misery and despair. Her eyes worked 
wildly, her lips trembled convulsively. 

"Oh, Hugh, my brother Hugh," she 
cried, wringing her hands; "if ye were 
living, to take this scoundrel by the 
throat! Will he keep his word? 
Maybe I am mad to trust him! I must 
wait and wait till he's awa'. I l l sand 
down for ihe bairn this day! She's 
safer here with me!" 

CHAPTER XIX. 
IMMEDIATELY aft

er his interview 
with Miss Hether
ington, Caussidiere 
disappeared from 
t h e neighborhood 
for some days; a 
fact which caused 
Marjorie little or no 
concern, as she ««~d 
her own suspicion 
aa to the cause of 

bis absence. Her heart was greatly 
troubled, for she eo*ld not shake off 
the sense of the deception she was 
practicing on those moat interested in 
her welfare. 

While she was watting and debating, 
she received a viatt from the lady of 
the Castle, who drove down, post-hsste, 
ead stalked Into the 
dent extermination. Marjorie was sent 
cor at once, and coning down-etairs, 
sjeoftd Miss Hetherinctoa and Mr. sfsn-
tettn waiting for her in the study. 

"It's all settled, Marjorie,** said the 
taapuk4ve lady. "You're to come horns 
with me to the Castle this very day." 

Marjorie started in astonishment, bat 

Ibefore Ihe could make any reply, Mr. 
iMenteith interposed. 
! {'You cannot do better, my child, than 
accept Miss Hetherington's most gen
erous lnvitajtion. The day after to
morrow, as you are aware, the sale 
will take place, and this will be no 
longer your home. Miss Hetherington 
is good snough to offer you a shelter 
until such/time as we can decide'about 
your future mode of life." 
."Just so," said the lady, decisively. 

"Pack your things, and come awa' wl' 
ma in the carriage." 

"I know you are very kind," returned 
Marjorie, "and maybe you'll be think
ing I'm ungrateful. Mr. Lorraine al
ways said you were my best friend. 
But I cannot come with you to-day." 

"When, will you come?" demanded 
the lady. 

"Give me time, please," pleaded 
Marjorie; "In a day or two, maybe-
after the sale. I should like to stay 
till I can stay no more." 

So it was settled, to Marjorie's great 
relief; and Mr. Mentelth led the great 
lady back to her carriage. 

At sunset that day, as Marjorie left 
the manse and crossed over td the old 
churchyard, she was accosted by John 
Sutherland, who had been waiting at 
the gate some time in expectation of 
her appearance. She gave him her 
hand sadly, and they stood together 
talking in the road. 

"They tell me you are going to stop 
at the Castle. Is that so, Marjorie?" 

"I'm not sure; maybe." 
"If you go, may I come to Bee you 

there? I shan't be long in Annandals. 
In a few weeks I am going back to Lon
don." 

He paused, as if expecting her to 
make some remark; but she did not 
speak, and her thoughts seemed far 
away. 

"Marjorie/* he continued, "I wish I 
could say something to comfort you in 
your trouble, for, though my heart is 
full, I can hardly find my tongue. It 

! • 

ing up under our feet and carrying us 
far asunder. For the sake of old times 
we shall be friends still, shall we 
not?" 

"Yes, Johnnie, of course," was the re
ply, "You've aye been very good to 
me." 

"Because I loved you, Marjorie. Ah, 
don't be angry—don't turn away—for 
I'm not going to presume again upon 

1 our old ;acquaintance. But now that \ 

not be written in black and white. 
Papers may fall into' strange hands, as 
you are aware, and the result might be 
unfortunate—for you." 

She shuddered and groaned as be 
spoke, and forthwith handed him the 
check. He glanced at it, folded it up, 
and put It In his waistcoat pocket. 
Then he rose to go. 

"As I informed you before," he said, 
^you have nothing to.fsay-jfrnfffswf Mi*-

only wish l a to see*re.v»u s>sod ee-J *•*** has come, our way, and all the 
future seems clouding, I want to say 
just this—that come what may, I shall 
never change. I'm not asking you to 
care for me—I'm not begging you this 
time to *ive me what you've maybe 
given to another man; but I want you 
to be sure, whatever happens, that 
you've one faithful friend at least in 
the world, who would die to serve you, 

fh> fr™rt d"nr, H* frg**ft M^mmjuf f ^ l for the aske of what you were to him 
lang syne." 

The words were so gentle, the tone so 

so full of melancholy sympathy and 
respect that Marjorie was deeply 
touched. 

"Oh, Johnnie," she said, "you know 
11 have always loved you—always trust

ed you, as if you were my brother." 
"As your brother, then, let it be," an

swered Sutherland sadly. "I don't care 
what title it is, so long as it gives me 
the right to watch over you." 

To this Marjorie said nothing. She 
continued to walk quietly onward, and 
Sutherland kept by her side. Thus 
they passed together through ihe 
churchyard and came to the spot where 
Mr. Lorraine was at rest. Here she 
fell upon her knees and quietly kissed 
the grave. 

Had Sutherland been less moved by 
his own grief, he might have noticed 
something strange in the girl's man
ner, for she kissed the ground almost 
passionately, and murmured between 
her sobs, "Oood-by, good-b£" 

She was recalled to herself by Suth
erland's voice. 

"Don't cry, Marjorie," he said. 
-Ah. I can't help it," she sobbed. 

"You are all so good to me—far better 
than I deserve." 

They left the churchyard together, 
and wandered back to the manse gate. 
When they paused again, Sutherland 
took her hand and kissed i t 

"Oood-by, Johnnie." 
"No, not good-by. I may come and 

see you again, Marjorie, mayn't I, be
fall of evFT^we-t*o awayr 

"Yea," she returned, "If—if you 
like." 

"And, Marjorie, maybe the next time 
there'll be folk by, so that we cannot 
speak. I want you to promise me one 
thing before we part this night." 

"What do you wish?" said Marjorie, 
•Jhrlnking b<Uf fearfully away. 

"Only thf 4, that aa youtve given me a 
sister's 4o*», you'll gjjejns alsa a sis
ter's trust; I want t c think when I'nv 
away in tb > great city that if-you ware 
in trouble vou'd send right A way to 
Just think always. Marjorie, that Tm' 
your brother, aad be sure there l a s t 
a thing in this world I wouldn't do for 
you." 

He paused, but Marjorie did not an
swer; she felt she could not speak. 
The unselfish devotion of the young 
man touched her more than any of his 
ardent love-making had done. 

"Marjorie, will you promise me- " 
"Promise what?" 
"To send to me if y oof re in trouble-

to let me be your brott«r Indeed." 
She hesitated for a moment; then 

Bhe gave him her hand. 
. "Yes, Johnnie, I promise," she said. 
"Good-by." 

"No; goodnight, Marjorie." 
"Good-night," she repeated, as she 

left his side and entered the manse. 
About ten o'clock that night, when 

all the Inmates of the manse had re
tired to rest, and Marjorie was in her 
room about to prepare for bed, she was 
startled by hearing a sharp.shrill whis
tle1 frat beneath her window. She start
ed',, trembling, sat on the side of her] 
bed and listened. 

In a few minutes the sound was re
pented. This time she ran to the win
dow, opened it and put out herhead. 

"Who is It?" she asked softly. "Is 
any one there?" 

"Yes, Marjorie. It is I, Leon; come 
down!" 

Trembling more and more, Marjorie 
hurriedly closed the window, wrapped 
a shawl about her head and shoulders, 
and noiselessly descended the stairs. 
The next minute she was in the 
Frenchman's arms. He clasped her 
fervently to him. He kissed her again 
and again as he said: 

"To-morrow night, Marjorie, you will 
come to me." 

The girl half shrank away as she 
said: 

"So soon—ah, no!" 
"It iB not too soon for me, little one," 

returned the Frenchman, gallantly, 
"for I love you—ah! so much, Mar
jorie, and every hour seems to me a 
day. Listen; then: You will retire to 
bed to-morrow night in the usual way. 
When all the house is quiet and every
one asleep you will wrap yourself up in 
your traveling cloak and come down. 
You will find me waiting for you'here. 
Do you understand me, Marjorie?" 

"Yes, monsieur, I understand, but—" 
"But what, my love?" 
"I was thinking of my things. How 

shall I get them away?" 
"Parbleu!—there must be no luggage. 

You must leave it all behind, and 
bring nothing hut your own sweet 
self." 

"But," continued Marjorie, "I must 
have some clothes to change." 

"Most certainly; you shall have just 
as mnny as you wish, my little love. 
But we will leave the old attire, aa we 
leave the old life, behind us, I am not 
a poor man, Marjorie, and when you 
are my wife, all mine will be all yours 
also. You shall have as much money 
as you please to buy what you will. 
Only bring me your own sweet self, 
Marjorie—that will be enough." 

With such nstttery as this the French
man daszled her senses until long past 
midnight; then, after she had made 
many efforts to get away, he allowed 
hw-to return to the house. 
' During that night Marjorie slept 
very little; the next day she waa pale 

distraught sne wandered about 
the house in melancholy fashion; she 
went up to the churchyard several 
times and sat for hours beside her fos
ter-father's grave. She even cast re
gretful looks towards Annandals Cas
tle, and her eyes were constantly filled 
with tears. 

At length it was all over. The day 
was spent; the whole household had re
tired, and Marjorie sat in her room 
alone Her head was ringing, her eyes 
tmrning, and her whole body trembling 
with mingled fear and grief—grief for 
the loss of those whom she must leave 
behind—fear for that unknown future 
into which she was about to plunge. 
She sat for a minute or so on the bed 
trying to collect her thoughts; then she 
wrote a few hurried lines, which she 
sealed and left on her dressing-table. 

After that waa done, she looked over 
her things, and collected together one 
or two trifles—little mementos of the 
past, which had been given to her by 
those she held most dear, and which 
were doubly precious to her. now that 
she was going away. She lingered m 
long and so lovingly over those treas
ures that she forgot to note how rap
idly the time waa flying on. 

Suddenly she heard a shrill whistle, 
and she knew that she was lingerins; 
over-long. Hurriedly concealing her 
one or two souvenirs, she wrapped her
self in her cloak, put on her hat sad 
a Tery thick veil, descended the stairs, 
and* found the Frenchman, who was 
waiting impatiently outside the gate. 

Whither they went Marjorie scarcely 
knew, for in the excitement of the 
acene.her senses almost left her. She 
waa conscious only of being hurried 
along the dark road; then of bedac 
seated in a carriage by the 
man's side. 

(to aa ooxTixuBD.) 

Sheke ^ako Xoar. Mho— 
AJlen's Fppt-Eabe, a powder for the 

feet It cures painful, swollen, smart
ing feet and instantly takes tbe stin* 
opt of, corps and bunions. It- is the* 
greatestcomfort discovery of thas#e. 
Allen's Toot-Ease makes tighVntung 
or newsaaewfeel easy/ It hi a 'certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired aching feet Try it today. Sold 
by all druggists and shoe stores. By 
mail for 95c In stamps. Trial package 
FBEE. Address Allen & Olmsted, Le 
BoyvN.Y. 

Sammy—*'AU dot gliddera Ian not 
goldt Ain't dot «>, fader?" Father— 
"Dot's so, Sammy; but yon ran also 
bed yout sweed life dot if it gliddera it 
ain't mud." 

Try Grala-O. 
Ask your grocer today to show you 

a package of GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of coffee. 

The children may drink it without 
injury as well as the adult All who 
try it like i t GRAIN-0 has that rich 
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is 
made from pure grains, and the most 
delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. H the price of coffee. 

15 cents and 25 cents per package. 
Sold by all grocers. Tastes like coffee. 
Looks like coffee. 

Some people can neither stir hand 
nor foot without making it clear that 
they are thinking of themselves and 
laying little traps for approbation. 

Every day symptoms of digestive dis
orders—acid, stomach, distress after 
eating, burning at pit of stomach, dull, 
heavy feeding—Burdock Bloood Bitters 
never faUste^correct any troubles o 
this sort 

KIDNEY TB0UBLE8 
. - * > • 

Oared b£Lyd> E, P i n i ^ i 
Vqjps/tebftp Ooflapoufld, 

X cannot apeak too highly of Mrs. 
Piukbam'a Medicine, for It has done so 
much lor me. I have been a great suf
ferer from Kidney trouble, pains ia 
muscles, joints, back and shoulders; 
feet would swell. I also had womb 
troubles and leucorrbesa. After uaing 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound* and Blood Purifier and Liver 
Pill*, I felt like a new woman. My 
kidneys are now in perfect condition, 
and all my other troubles are cured.— 
Mas. MAGOIX POTTS, 884 Kanffman S t , 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

, First Acta/r (in a tragic whisper)— 
"Are we ojlite alone?" Second Actor 
(glancing grimly at the small audi
ence)—"Almost" 

Thousands of people are subject to j 
bowel trouble in some of its varioi s 
forms. Dr. Fowler's Ext of Wfl 
Stawberry is an unfailing remedy in 
all such caseB. 

The greatest organ in the world with 
no stops—woman's mouth. 

B. C. Joiner, Allen P. a , Hillsdale 
Co., Mich., says: "Nothing gave my 
rheumatism such, quick relief as Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 

My system was entirely n u down, 
and I suffered with terrible backache 
in the small of my back and could 
hardly stand upright' I was more 
tired in the morning, than on retiring 
at night I had no appetite. Since 
taking Lydia, B. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, I have gained fifteen pounds, 
and I look better than I ever looked 
before. I shall recommend it to all 
my friends, aa it certainly is a wonder* 
ful medicine.—Mas. E. F. Monro*, IMS 
Hopkins S t , Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Kidney Trouble. 
Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound, I had- suffered 
many years with kidney trouble. The 
pains in my back and shoulders were 
terrible. My menstruation became ir
regular, and I was troubled with leu-
corrhoee. I was growing very weak. I 
had been to many physicians but re
ceived no benefit I began the use of 
Mrs. Pinkham's medicine, and the first 
bottle relieved the pain in my back 
and regulated the menses. It Is the 
best kind of medicine that I have ever 
taken, for it relieved the pain so quickly 
and cured the disease.—Mas. Tju jay 
CBHTXS, BOX 77» S t Andrews Bay, FIa» 

In China when a pupil is reciting bis les
son he turns his back to his teacher. 

tor Bowels With Cftscsrst*. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 

10c If C C C. fall, druggists refund money. 

Talent is the ability to mafce use of the re
sults of some one else's genius. 

PATENTS H. B.WtULSOMAOO.,WMk» 
i»fton, DO. Vo t— till p«t«at 
Moond. 

n D f t £ ^ < & V NEW DISCOVERY; 
l a ^ B ^ ^ ^ i r ^ V * I quick relief «od enre* worst 
<•**». M M far bomU of> tcMftMBtoUisSd l O d s u r s * 
treatment • r . B.H.aaSsS'B 

fret year Penstee 
DOUBLE QUICK PENSIONS 

Write CAPT. O'PAfetegLL, 
142* New York Aveaas. WASHtNOTON, D.G. 
W . N . U . — D E T R O I T — N O . 3 7 — ' 0 7 

AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 

Wl AMI ASSERTING IV THI COUNTS OU* RIGHT TO TBI 
BCCLUSIVK vsx o r THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND 
" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TKAOE MARK. 

£ DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of 3yannis, Massaehugetto, 
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/' the same 
that has borne and does now /H& ~sse**_t r ~ °* ^ ^ 
bear the foe-simile signature of w S ^ / % % 5 ^ wrapper* 
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/' which has been 
use4 in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is 
the hind you have always bought ^0 s/&<*_* <p m ** *^* 
and has the signature of ''^it&TA J'CX^cJU^tC wrap
per. Jfo one has authority from me to use my name except 
The Centaur Company of which Chas, H. Fletcher is 

"President. 
Z>. March 8, 1897: Q&* ^^¾ 

dSorNotrBeitaceivect ~ 
Do not endanger tbe life of your child by accepting a cheap sobstitata 
which tome druggist may offer yon (because be makes a lew more pennies 
on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know. 

"The Kind You Have Always Bought• 
BEARS THE^FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF 

Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You, 

I M M M M I I •V. TT «411 kv « T M c r . M W r o a n CITV 

• 4UW ! • • < • ! I MtU****+JUAAAAAA*MA*l 

Columbia Bicycles 
STAWURDOP 
THE WQ«JL $75 S 

We have not seen a spoke broken 
through defect in any 1897 Columbia 
or Hartford bicycle. What could better 
show their superior quality and strength! t 

$N M f sWlUfllf • 
/ 

H U M FKWI It WMrtt • 

M M S S A ^ B k̂SaWam S S^aatf . * 

HnssT! r m I* •sFi, 

POPE MHL CO, Hjrttoi, 
&WVtW911MW1**W*W*M9991W9W9V*19WWrWWW**rWW»*9WMM99W9WW999Vr*wt 
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PETTEYSVILUfc 

Maud Blade left for Ann Arbor 
Monday. 

C J. Gardner And wife visited 
friends in Dexter Sunday. 

Rube Blade and Lan Flintoff 
of Toledo were home Sunday. 

Mrs. 0. B. King and children 
of Iosco visited friends near here 
Saturday and Sunday. 

The infant child of Albert 
Young's at the Junction died Fri
day of cholera infantum. 

James Nash is reshiugling his 
house, putting in new windows 
and also making quite extensive 
repairs on the inside. 

UNADILLA 

C. Harris was in Lansing last 
week.. 

Mrs. Pyper is again dangerous
ly sick. I 

Miss Julia Gibney is under the 
doctors care. 

James McKinder was in Tole
do last week. 

Mrs. Bird of Jackson is visiting 
at Boyal Barnum's. 

Thos. and Katie Budd of Stock-
bridge were in town over Sudnay. 

Mrs. Blue anddaughters return
ed to their home in Romantus, N. 
Y., last week after spending the 
summer at Geo. Stowe's. 

An exciting game of ball was 
played on the diamond here on 
Saturday last between the Locals 
and the Whites, which resulted in 
a tie. Score 31. 

The young people to the num
ber of abont 40 made a complete 
surprise on Wirt Dunning on 
Saturday eveeing last. Wirt goes 
to Alma college this week. 

PAR8HALLVILLE. 

The flouring mills have been shut 
down the past week for repairs. 

Rev. J. L. Walker anddaughter 
Maggie left for conference Mon
day morning. 

Mrs. C. M. Smith has been on 
the sick list the past week but is 
better this writing. 
' Mrs. Milliam and daughter, 
Mrs. Stuart of Grand Rapids are 
visiting at Dr. Merriman's. 

Last Saturday several families 
from here picnicked at Long Lake 
near Fenton, and enjoyed a very 
pleasant day. 

Last Friday morning Rev. Jas. 
Wells passed away, the funeral 
services were held from the M. 
E. church conducted by the pas
tor, J. L. Walker assisted by Rev. 
Piatt of the Baptist church His 
wife is very feeble beiug confined 
to her bed and not able to walk 
on account of a fall received last 
spring. Mr. and Mrs. Wells have 
spent over 53 years of married 
life together and the seperation is 
very keenly felt by the aged com
panion. 

ANDERSON. 

C. D. Bennett and wife of How
ell Sundayed in this vicinity. 

N. D. Wilson and F. H. Cole
man are in Plymouth this week. 

Mrs. Jas. Maable, who has been 
quite sick for the last few days, is 
on the gain.. 

Miss Belle IJirnie, who has 
been in Pinckney for the past 
few months is home again. 

Eugene Smith and wife have 
been spending the past week in 
Grand Rapids taking in the State 
Fair. 

Lyle Martin and Wirt Barton 
have again_j^umed_their dnties 
at the P. BL S. and Sam Wilson 
and Fred are attending in Howell. 

Geo. Black and L. E. Wilson 
left first of the week on their 
wheels for an extended trip ex
pecting to visit Niagara Falls and 
other pieces of interest ibefore re
turning. 

At the C. E. meeting at this 
place last Wednesday evening oc
curred the election of officers as 
follows: Pres. Edith Wood; 
Vice-pres. Frank Coleman; Sec. 
Florence Marble; Cor Sec. Nora 
Durkee; Treas, Kittie Hoff. 

After a long illness which she 
bore with christian fortitude,Miss 
Maud Binchey passed away on 
Su nday morning last at the home 
of her aunt, Miss Lucy Hinchey, 
near this place. She was loved 
by all who knew her and her un
timely departure is a sad loss to 
her bereaved relatives and many 
friend*. Her life so beautiful and 
true jpjjynnnrd away like morn
ing dew. So young so full of 
promise fraught, E'en God's laws 
we'll wish to set at naught. Our 
lives ioday in mysteries might, 
tomorrow brings the gladsome 
light Let memory be the solace 
fair that lifts the burden of our 
care; Thy will be done forever 
more, till we meet again on the 
other shore. The funeral was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at SI o'clock 
Set . McMahon officiating. 

Keep Up Your 
Scott's Emulsion 
in Summer-time 
•JtjtWhat are your resources 
for the summer? Have you 
an abundance of health stowed 
away for the long/ hot, deplet
ing days, or does summer find 
you low in vitality, run down, 
losing flesh, and weak? Scott's 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will 
give you the proper reserve 
force, because it builds up the 
system on a solid foundation* 
A tonic may stimulate; Scott's 
Emulsion not only "boosts," 
it sustains. 

Itkawfa*precautionifwar* to have *t 
lea* * mull bottle of Scotf t Eawfaioa in 
theboMK. Unopened,it wifl keep iadefin-
tety. Tightly corked, after wing, kepi fa 
a cool place* it will remain sweet far weeks. 

For tale by all diugfiib at 

50 Cent* a*d $U00 • •< 

A Foot of 

GOLDJ25 WEDDING. 

On Saturday last Sept. 11, the 
children and immediate relatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. Greshou 8warthout met 
at the old home and participated in 
tbe fiftieth anniverb&ry of tbeir mar
ried life. About forty were present 
and the day passed off very pleasant
ly 

Mr. and Mrs. Swarthout were mar
ried Sept. 11,1847, and have lived to
gether on tbe same farm for fifty 
years. Five children were born to 
them and all are still living; all be
ing present with their families, but 
Ralph, who was unable to attend. 

There were several fine present* to 
the old couple, which were appreciat
ed, not so mueb for,tbeir worth but the 
spirit which prompted tbe giving. 

m m i ^ 
A Delightful Mace. A Fine Time. 
For beauty of scenery and health-

fulness of locality, the "Bluft" on Por
tage Lake, is unsurpassed in any part 
of the state. 

The air is clear and braoing and 
the shade is perfect. A beautiful 
sheet of water made up largely of 
springs, is spread out before you and 
large enough to afford facilities for all 
kinds of pleasure both in and upon its 
waters. 

Several cottages have already been 
built upon the hillsicfe and tbe lower 
land adjacent to it. Tbe finest of these 
has been recently built by our genial 
triend, J. A. Cad well, where he and 
his estimable wife and family hope to 
enjoy many a pleasant cuting as the 
seasons go by. 

Saturday last, was a most enjoyable 
occasion. A number of their friends 
by invitation went out with them to 
enjoy the day, and such a day! It was 
itself an inspiration, a day long to be 
remembered for its associations, its 
pleasures and joys. Remembered too 
for its dinner, for seldom does one sit 
down to such a feast of good things, 
this would tempt the palate of an Ep
icure. All the delicacies ot the season 
were spread out before you and in a 
most inviting manner. The wants of 
all were here more than amply pro
vided for, and the capacities of all 
were filled,—some too full for utter
ance, but such could dance with the 
assistance of the mouth-organ, or run 
races while our more abstemious 
friends could look on and laugh heart
ily at our waywardness, or have a 
general good time in many other 
ways (which they did.) 

Thus the afternoon sped away and 
gave place to evening's quiet shade 
when again we gathered around the 
festal board which, for variety and 
abundance of good things, fully equal
ed the noonday meal. All united in 
pronouncing this a most delightful oc
casion. With hearts full of gratitude 
to our kind host and hostess and with 
best wishes for them in all their fu
ture, we bade them adieu and left 
"Happy Thought Cottage" feeling 
that truly it was good to be there. 

ONE OF THEM. 

TOBBACOCr 

for 

8 CENTS. 

ENTIRE 

LINE 

OF 

50 CENT 

HATS 

Hfcr 

35 CENTS. 

SIUTIIIT I H i 

—Adill4IiLn^_Locil^_ 
Guy Teeple went this week to Oli

vet to attend school. 
Rev. C. S. Jones was in Grand Rap

ids the past week on business. 
_ Mrs. S. Walker was the guest of 
Hudson friends the past week. 

Miss Nina Younglove is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Detroit. 

R. £. Clinton has sold his residence 
to Geo. Clark and will move to Jack
son. 

Mr. and Mrs, Wo. Black visited 
relatives in Dexter the last of last 
weeic. 

The Bell telephone Co. are going to 
build a metalic line to this place, poles 
having been shipped for that purpose. 

Miss Julia Murphy of Jackson, 
Mamie Brady and Le'a Monks of thie 
place, spent the fore part of this week 
with, friends at Base lake. 

Samuel Grimes, who was injured at 
the race track a couple of weeks ago, 
is able to sit up a few minutes each 
day. It is hoped he will be able to 
be around in the course of a week. 

The Congregational church has 
called a council, for Sept 21st, of the 
churches of Dexter, Chelsea, Hamburg, 
Tpailanti, Ann Arbor, Lansing, Union 
City, Pontine, Olivet, Jackson and 
Kalamo to ordain their pastor: The 
examination of the candidate will be
gin at 2:80 o'clock and if he is success
ful in pasting the ordeal the ordina
tion ceremony will ooanr in the even
ing at 7:80. The public are oordially 
invited to be present at these exer
cises. 

The regular Thursday prayer meet
ing of the Cong'l church will be held 
at the churoh this evening at 7 o'clock. 

Rev. M. H. McMahon is in* attend* 
anoe at the Detroit M. E. conference, 
at Port Huron, and there will be no 
service at the M. E. church next Sab
bath. Sunday school as usual. 

The first Aid given by the Lakin 
society after a short vacation, was 
held at the pleasant home of Mr, and 
Mrs. F. N. Burgess. Tea was served 
and a good time enjoyed by ail pres
ent. 

Rev. N. W. Pierce will give bis lect
ure entitled, "Facte and Figures," at 
Chubb's Corners, next Sabath evening, 
Sept., 19th. As this is a temperence 
talk, Mr. Pierce will have his long 
pledge roll present, and will call for 
signature? to the pledge. Every
body in that vicinity are cordially in
vited to bear tbe Facts and s tudy the 
Figures, and thus lend your influence 
to the great work of reform, 

WANTEU-Tla'StWORTHY ASD A 
lUtUfflw or h d i * to War*! lor 

Us, «*abU«tM4 houM in lUefeijaa, 
SJSLOO and expense. Position itetdy. 
VneloMtoU-addi- <we<t stamped eoveloj*. 
Doaainioa Coa»p»Hjr, Dej>t. X.Cuicag©. 
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E. Avery Baker is the goes* of lev . 
MeMabon'i family. 

C. L. Bowman is moving bis eleva
tor and will use it for a store-room. 

FOUND—A sum of money on the 
streeto of Pinckney. Call on Erwio 
Monks and prove property, 

A four months old child of Mr, and 
Mrs. Chas.* Young of Hamburg Jot. 
was buried Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
McMahon officiating. 

The Ladies' Aid at Lakin's appoint
ment will serve tea at the home of 
Mrs. Anson Stowe, Thursday Sept. 28. 
A cordial invitation to ail, 

On Friday afternoon of this week 
the Stock bridge and Pinokney base 
ball teams will cross bats on the dia
mond at this place, and as this the 
second game of a series, a good game 
will be played. Everyone should try 
and attend. Admission 10 cents. 

We are preparing our illustrated 
supplement, which will be ready in 
the course of a week or two. We have 
been delayed in getting our cuts tor 
tbe illustrations or it would have been 
issued sooner. If you wish to get a 
souvenir it would be well to see if you 
are O. K. on our books. 

CITY MEAT MARKET. 
1 have just opened my new market at the corner of Main and Mill 

streets, with a full line of 

FRESH 
AND 

SALT 
MEATS, 

v 

Which I will sell at popular prices for CASH. 
Also a full line of fancy and staple groceries. Flour, Feed, Corn 

and Oats, for which I will not be undersold. 
Will pay highest market price for 
butter and eggs, in trade or cash. 

Will pay highest market price for 
butchering stock. When having anything 

to sell in this line, get my prices, it may do you good. 

C L. BOWMAN, 
Prop. City Meat Market, 

Pinckney, Mich. 
9 

W E 
W I L L 
PUT 
ON 
SALE 

75 Suits of Boy's Clothing, 
At Wholesale Prices. 

Sizes, ranging fromTt<n8 years. 

F. G. JACKSON. 

We're All Torn Up 
on our front sidewalk and will be perhaps for Another 
week, but we're all right and in good order on the in
side and ready to show you 

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
Just as long as you have patience to look at i t 

YOU HEAR LOTS 
about things going up in price; and 

so do we! It's not all wind, either, 
for every mail brings us notices from 

one and another manufacturer4that the 
price on their products is advanced or will 

advance; but we can just laugh in our sleeves 
a little, for we had all our fall purchases made be

fore the advances set in, and are now ready with 
about a hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of 

goods bought at the old price, marked on the same basis 
and we-shall not advance prioes on our goods until the 

present supply is out of sight 8o on Fall Dress Goods, 
— ^ & k ^ M i « M & e e t i n g H ^ FlaimelsJ_JJarpetin& 

Blankets, youiwili find us still selling at t h e T o w W d ^ o a e ^ S f 
although hard times have flown and wheat is a dollar a bushel. 

Yourt Respectfully, 

•.Av 

/ 

L. H. FIELD. 
s 


